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DNA test results due next month
DA expects test will show 
hair came from Skinner
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High today 67 
Low tonight 38-42 
The overnight low of 31 
set a record low

No winner; '
Jackpot grows

AUCTIN (AP) — Result!! of 
the Lotto Texas drawing 
Saturday night; Winning 
numbers drawn. 08-09-15-36- 
39-53. Estimated jackpt)t: $14 
million. Number matching 
six of six; None. Matching 
five of six; 62. Prize; $2,717. 
Matching four of six; 3,620. 
Prize; $115. Matching thnvof 
six; 80,410. Prize; $5. Next 
Lotto I'exas game; 
Wednesday night. Estimated 
jackpot; $19 million.

Pampa Independent School 
District (PISD) Board of 
Educatiim has called a special 
mtvting Wednesday, Sept. 27, 
to consider computer equip
ment proposals.

Board members will kxik at 
propt>sals at 7;30 a.m. in the 
Board Ckmfeix'nce R(H)n} at 
Carver Center, 321 W. Albc*rt.

The agenda item was 
tabled at the Sept. 14 tH)ard 
mtvting. Nt) other actions are 
planned for the mtvting.

As a recipient of a Texas 
Infrastructure Fund Board 
grant, Pampa ISD will rtveive 
apprt>ximately $300,(MK) to 
purchase computers h>r 
Pampa High SchtH>l, Pampa 
Middle ScmK>l, and Austin, 
Travis and Wilson elemen
tary sch(H>ls.

• Joe Roberts Leathers, 72,
rancher, farmer.
• Bettye Pearl Lee, 71, home
maker.
• Bernice Jewell Davis, 88,
homemaker.

Classified...................... 9
C om ics.......................... 6
Spiirts.............................7

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

District Attorney John Mann 
says he should have DNA test 
msults fn>m evidence taken at 
the scene of a 1993 triple murder 
by Oct. 31.

Mann confirmed that a mpm- 
sentative from his office spoke 
with a laboratory in Dallas earli
er this wcvk and was told that 
tests showed the bkx>d on hair 
found in murder victim Twyla 
Busby's hand is Busby's t)wn. 
Because them was no follicle on 
the hair, Mann said, the hair will 
be testcvl for miUx:ondrial DNA. 
This test takes longer than stan

dard DNA testing, he said, 
adding that he expevts to have 
ti'st a*sults back in thme to four 
wevks.

"We'll know something for 
sua* by Hallowcvn," he said.

Mahn a*mains amfident the 
DNA tests will prove Henry 
Watkins "Hank" Skinner kilitvl 
Busby, his live-in girlfriend, and 
her two sons, Elwin Caler and 
Randy Busby, at their Pampa 
home on New Year's Eve 1993.

The DA said late last week he 
felt certain the test will pn>ve the 
hair in Twyla's hand is Skinner's 
which he says convinces him 
that she fought with him for her 
life.

A Fort Wi>rth jury convictc*d 
Skinner for the murders in 19%, 
then sentenced him to death by 
lethal injection.

Skinner has until Feb. 27, 2001, 
U) file for a writ t>f habeas cor
pus, according to the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals. The 
state's appellate court has 
upheld Skinner's omviction in 
two pmvious pleadings.

Steven Eosene, an attorney for 
Skinner, initially filed for a writ 
of habeas corpus, Skinner's final 
appeal at the state level, after the 
legal deadline. Linder a new law 
passed by the state legislature in 
1999, Skinner and st>me other 
death row inmates have an 
extended periiKl in which to file 
the writ.

An appeal in federal district 
court in Amarillo delayed 
Skinner's filing again for a writ 
of habeas corpus at the state

A  mound of feed ...

V'“ *0» \ V rfyya » . ‘

A massive mound of silage at Moody Dairy is the result of the dairy’s $225,000 purchase 
from Pampa-area farmers. The corn silage was cut from 600 acres of crop.

Dairy interest growing 
as more prospects visit
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Another Texas dairyman kxiking fora place to 
mkKate his herd and inca*asc‘ its size visited 
Pampa last wivk, Pampa Economic 
Development Commission Executive Diicvtor 
Susan Tripplehorn told the PEDC bt>ard.

Meanwhile, a reporter from Western 
Dairyman, said to tx* a well-respected industry 
magazine, will visit Pampa s«x>n to do a story on 
the gn>wing dairy industry here.

Tripplehorn says she's "excited" about the 
pn>spect who visited noting he first chevked out 
Pampa abt>ut twt> years ago.

If the dairyman reliKates here he would start 
with a herd of 2,000 with plans to expand the 
number tt> .3,8(X), the PEDC official said last 
W L v k .  His plans include building a "cow 
can>usi'l" that will hold 85 animals for milking 
at a time.

Tripplehorn said the slow-moving can»usel 
allows for mon* cows pc‘r htnir t»> be milked and 
cuts out the mx'd for employws to move from 
ct>w to cow, she said. " Lhe cows come to them."

In other dairy-related news, Tripplehorn said

MrxxJy Diary has received $225,(HX) in silage 
produced by Iwal farmers and cut from about 
6(K) acix‘s.

"They hope* the silage will last a year," she 
said.

Meanwhile, construction on the new Top O' 
Texas Dairy wtrn't be finished by the end of 
October as originally thought, Tripplehorn 
repirrted tr> the board. " The pcxrple who supply 
the stainless stivl equipment say it will take 
about two months."

Alst>, high winds last wivk causi'd a delay in 
putting up portions of the dairy building.

On another subject, Tripplehorn said United 
Medictrrp irfficials haven't bivn able to get up 
and running yet in their kx'ation in what was 
part of Texas Furniture downftrwn.

Fifty telephone lines and six miles t>f cirmput- 
er cable have been put in place then'.

She said incompatibility with some 
Southwestern Bell Telephrrne Co. equipment 
and United Medicrrrp's errmputer system is the 
primary pnrblem. As a n*sult, she said the med
ical billing and insurance pnxessing fir officials 
sc'nt srrme new employivs back to Dallas to 
wrrrk fnrm that office.

Budget, tax rate tops Commission agenda
The* Pampa City Commission will mevt at 6 p.m. 

Tuesday at City Hall when* they an* expecteid to 
give a nnal stamp «>f appnrval to the 2(KX)-01 oper
ating budget and ad valomm tax.

In other actirrn, the o>mmi.ssion is also expected

level, but his federal appi al has 
been abfited, or set aside, until 
the state writ of habc'as corpus 
issue js n'strived.

Mann announced he would 
test previously untested evi
dence taken from the murder 
scene during a flurry of nation
wide publicity this summer 
when Skinner's death sc'iitence 
bc*came the ftxus of an investiga
tion by students from 
Northwestern University in 
Chicago.

Pnrfesstrr David Profess, PhD, 
of the university's Medill Schtx)l 
of Journalism, pressed Mann to 
have the evidence tc*sted, saying 
his students' investigation has 
raised tha'e aspc*cts of the case 
that could establish Skinner's 
guilt or inmKence;

1. "blatant conflict of interest" 
in that Skinner's trial attorney 
had twice prosecuted him t>n

Henry ‘Hank’ Skinner
other criminal chaises;

2. physical evidence that was 
not tested for DNA; and

3. the ptrssibility that another 
man could have committed the 
murders.

Slÿnner's appeals of his con- 
(See DNA, Page 2)

PHS Homecoming 
week full of events

This year the King and 
Queen will be crowned at 7 
p.m. Friday night before 
kickoff at 7:30 p.m.

It's Homecoming 
Wivk in Pampa and 
lots of activities are 
planned for current 
Pampa High School 
students as well as for 
Veteran flarvc*sters.

The game against
Palo Dura gets under way at 7;30 p.m. at Harvester Stadium. Because 
five of the King candidates aa* fixrtball players, the crowning will 
take pkree befoa* the game at 7 p.m.

All wex'k thea> will be da'ss up days at the high schoirl wifo today 
being Ni*rd Day. Tuesday is Crazy Hair; Wednesday is Opposite Day; 
Thursi. iy is Cax*n and Cold Day and Friday is Dress Up Nice Day.

Students who participate in Da*ss Up Days will be judged and the 
winners each day will be awarded with a free pass to the 
Homecoming Dance.

King candidate's include Lane Baker, Ricky Blain, Chris Crow, 
Taylor Harris, Teranev Lemons, Trevor Stowers and Jeff Warren.

Quevn candidates include Shanna Baker, April Brown, Chelsea 
McCullough, Jessica 'Morrisi>n, Holly Myers, Celeste Stowers and 
Mandi Wt*st.

The candidates will ride in Thursday's Homecoming 2000 Parade 
and will alsi> bt* chauffeured around the track prior to the game.

The parade will start at 4 p.m. in front of the high schixil at 
Harvester and Mary Ellen and pnx’ivd down Mary Ellen to the rail- 

(Siv HOMECOMING, Page 2)

LEPC forms winter 
storm support group
Need helpers with 4-wheel drives
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Lixal Emergency Planning Committiv (LEPC) members disc'ussed 
plans for a winter storm information campaign at the September 
mivting.

Jix' Millican i>f the Htxwer Fia* Department has accepted the posi- , 
fii>n of public information i>fficer for the organization, announced 
liK'al Emergency Management Cix>rdinator Ken Hall, LEPC chair. 
.Hall said Kelly RandaM will be developing a database of persims 

with four-whix'l drive vehicles whi> would tx* willing to help pnv- 
vido transportation and pull out vehicles of stranded motorists in 
the event of a maji>r winter sti>rm.

National Ciuard officials have told Hall that the lixral armory will 
not have as many half-tracks available as they have had in the past, 
he said.

lh e  Salvation Army has btx*n chosi*n to provide mass care and 
disiister rt'lief. Hall said, adding that the agency will probably work 

(Sev WINTER, Page 2)

to give the final go ahead for granting an extension 
i>f the Cable Franchise Agnvmont, fi>r new st>lid 
waste collivtiim fees and for increasi*d solid waste 
tipping ft'es.

The new budget will be effective CXt. 1

Royalty group meets tonight
SHAMRCX'K — An organi- 

zatiimal mivting is scheduled 
in this Eastern Panhandle com
munity this month f«> ti>rm a 
n>yaltv owners gri>up to pn>- 
ti'ct the rights i>f jx'ople with 
inten'sts in oil and gas wells in 
the n'gion.

lhe meeting ti> form the 
Eastern Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma Royalty 
Owners Assix'iation is sched
uled for 7 p.m., Monday, Si'pt. 
2.5, at the atrium ot the Irish

Inn hen.'.
"Wi* want anybody who’s 

interested in knowing what 
their rights are as royalty own
ers," said Pampa attorney John 
Mann. "Royalty owners are 
entitled to things they may rH>t 
know about so the oil and gas 
companies just run nxigh sn<xl 
over them."

Mann said the* organizatkm 
was bi'ing formed to educate 
royalty owners about their 
rights.
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LEE, Bettye Peari - 2  p,m.. First Baptist Church, 
Lefors.

DAVIS, Bem ke Jewell -  Graveside, 2 p.m., 
Northlawn Memorial Gardens, Dumas.

Obituaries
JOE ROBERT LEATHERS

CLARENDON -  Joe Robert Leathers, 72, died 
Saturday, Sept. 23, 2000, at Amarillo. Services 
were to be at 10 a.m. today in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Truman Ledbetter; pastor; 
officiating. Burial will follow in Citizens 
C em ete^ under the direction of Robertson 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Leathers was bom Nov. 11, 1927, in Lelia 
Lake. He was a lifetime resident of Donley 
County. He rtuuried Joatre Bullard on Dec. 25, 
1943, at Clarendon. He was a farmer and ranch
er most of his life and worked for Donley 
County for a time before his retirement. He was 
a m err^ r of First Baptist Church.

He was preceded in death by a sister; Verue 
Shelton.

Survivors irKlude his wife Joane of the home; 
one daughter; Beverly Hood of Plano; two sorts, 
Robert Wayne Leathers of Pampa and Joe Lyrm 
Leathers of Guthrie; two sisters, Mrs. H u ^  
Phelps and Mrs. J.L  Wudlaw, both of Terr^ ' 
eight grartdchildiTO and five great grandchil
dren.

BETTYE PEARL LEE
LEFORS -  Bettye Pearl Lee, 71, of Lefors, died 

Friday, Sept. 22,2000, in Amarillo. Services are to 
be at 2 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 26, at First Baptist 
Church tvith the R ^ . Lewis Ellis officiating. 
Burial w ill follow in Memorial Heights 
Cemetery under the direction of Memorial Park 
Funeral Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Lee was bom in Trent on March 18,1929. 
She married G.P. (Pat) Lee in Sonora on May 10, 
1948.

She was a housewife and a member of First 
Baptist Church. She was preceded in death by a 
son, James Stanley Lee.

Survivors include her husband Pat; four 
daughters, Mary Kay Nickel of Lefors, Vickie 
Nelson of Higgins, Beverly Prestidge of Canyon, 
and Judy Hix of Canyon; a special nephew, Roy 
Alderson of Lefors; a stepson, Don Boyd of 
Clyde; a sister. Jewel Derrington of Pueblo, 
Colo.; 13 grandchildren; and 14 great grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church of Lefors.

BERNICE JEWELL DAVIS
DUMAS -  Bernice Jewell Davis, 88, of Dumas 

died Saturday, Sept. 23,2000. Graveside services 
are to be at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 
Northlawn Memorial Gardens with the Rev. 
John Wagner, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Davis was bom in Miami and had lived 
in Dumas since 1920. She was a homemaker, a 
member of the Moore County Genealogy Society 
and First United Methodist Church. She married 
Bill Davis in 1929 at Mobeetie. He died in 1985.

Survivors include a son, W.L. “Dub" Davis of 
Amarillo; two brothers, Paul Powers of White 
Deer and Lige Eddie Powers of Victoria; three 
grandchildren and four great grandchildren.

The family reouests memorials be to Khiva 
Temple Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 328, Amarillo, 
79109.

Sheriff's Office

Carson Co. Sheriff
Carson County Sheriff's Department reported 

the following activity during the week ctf Sept. 
18 through Siept. 24, 2000. Seven persons were 
booked into the county jail. Currently, there are 
10 persons incarcerated in this jail and 12 addi
tional prisoners are being held in other jurisdic
tions.

Sept. 18—S ^  24, 2000 
Henry Leal, 19, Amarillo, criminal nruschief & 

theft, Lubbock County
Jason Mosley, 19, Oklahoma City, Okla., crimi

nal mischief, jail commitment 
Rhonda Maxwell, 28, Snyder, DPS warrants 
Daniel R. Ardry, 34, Amarillo, unlawfully car

rying of a weapon and possession of drug para
phernalia

David L. Vinyard, 46, Shanuock, possession of 
a controlled substance, carrying a prohibited
weapon, unlawfully carrying of a weapon and 

aphema'possession of drug paraphernalia 
Glen Horn, 51, Wichita Kan., driving while 

intoxicated
Cari Kurtkel, 39, Amarillo, theft

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing inddents diuing die 48-hour period ending at
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, ScpL 23
A person in a pickiqi was reported to have dri

ven off widiout paying after getting $3.53 in gas 
about 6:30 p.m. ^turday at a ccmvenience store 
in the 100 blodc of Starkweather.

A 23-year-old man reported about $45 in bro
ken windows about 9 p.m. Saturday in the 1200 
block of south Christy.

Sunday, SepL 24
. 19-year-old man reported $100 damage to the

left side mirror on his red 1966 Chevrolet pickup 
about 11 p.m. Sunday.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 48-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, SepL 22
A 1984 Mercury Marauis driven by Marie 

314 Orarles, was in collisionBramlett Parks, 75,2314 
with a 1993 Toyota Corolla driven by Kimberly 
Roberson Blythe, 39, 1117 Sandlewood, about 
1:30 p.m. Friday at the intersection of Hobart and 
Kentucky. Officers said both cars were south
bound at the time of the accident.

Saturday, SepL 23
A 1994 blue Dodge Caravan driven by Kelly 

Beavers, 48, 720 E. Browning was in collision 
with a 1991 blue Cadillac Deville driven by 
Jeimifer Elizabeth Slade, 20, 719 E. Browning, 
about 11:30 a.m. Satur^y as the two cars backed 
out of their respective drivewa)rs into each other.

Police were searching for the vehicle that hit a 
1988 legally parked pickup belonging to Janet 
Sanders, 4 ^  N. Suirmer, and fled the scene 
between 8 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday in 
front of her home.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Saturday, SepL 23

10:11 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 1300 
West Kentucky and transported one to Veteran's 
Administration Medical Center in Amarillo.

12:31 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Baptist 
thony

Pampa residence.
St. Anthony West and transported one to a

2:13 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 100 
block of North Banks and transported one to 
PRMC.

Sunday, SepL 24 
7:21 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1500

block of West Kentucky and transported one to 
PRMC.

Fires

Gray County Sheriff's office reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 48-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Sunday, SepL 24
James Brown, 26,1936 N. Christy, was arrested 

on charges of telephone harrassment.
Alton Glenn Cook, 17, El Capri Motel, was 

arrested on charges of assault and family vio
lence.

Judith Ann Johnson, 44, 516 Carr, was arrested 
on a probation violation.

Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, SepL 23
10:34 a.m. -  One unit and four firefighters 

responded to a call for lifting assistance in the 
1300 block of West Kentucky.

7:09 p.m. -  Two units and seven firefi^ ters 
responded to an alarm in the 400 block of North 
Ward. The alarm malfunctioned.

Sunday, SepL 24
6:16 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a small gas spill in the 1900 block of 
North Hobart.

Monday, SepL 25
5:14 a.m. -  Two units and six firefighters 

responded to an alarm in the 100 block of North 
Houston. No cause for the alarm was found.

Stocks
I he following grain quouiions arc 

provided by Anärury Grain of Pampa.

Wheat.......
Milo..........
Com..........
Soybeans..

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual fonds were bid at 
the time of compilation:

Occidental.......... J2Z 7/16 up 1/4
Fidelity Magein................ 135.50
Puritan................................  18.55

The foUoaving 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations ate furnished by 
Rdward Jones A Co. of Pampa.

Enron........................83 1/2 up 1/2
Halliburton______ 45 3/8da 171/256
KMI......... ......... J 9  11/16 up 3/16
Kerr McGee.........61 5/16 dn 1 1/8
Umiled..................23 9/16 dn 1/16
McDonald's.........28 3/16 up 1/2
Exxon Mobil......84 11/16 dn 1 13/16
New Atmos............ 21 1/8 dn 1/8
XC EL.................. 25 15/16 dn 3/16
NOI..........................26 5/8 dn 5/8
O K E ......................J 5  7/16 iq>l/16
Peimey's................ 12 7/16 dn 3/16
Phillips59 1/2 dn 1 251/256
Pioneer Nat............13 9/16 up 9/16
S L B __________ 76 11/16 2123/256
Tenneoo 5 9/16 NC
Itaono............. _24 13/16 ihi7/16
UHramw................24 3/16 dn 7/16
WU-Mail................491/2 dn 1
Willis na................J 9  3/4 dn 59/256

BP /kmooo............ 51 3/4
Cabot..................29 15/16
Cabot OAG.......18 15/16
Chevmi.._______ 81 5/R
CocaGoia.. .....537/H

dn 1 1/8 
up W16 
up 3/16 
ibi25/8 

iq>l

New York GoM......
Silver......................
West Ibxaa Ciwk..

272.15
4.89

33.49

(>>lumbia/HCA ...36 5/16 up 1 1/16

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers..............................................669-2222
Energas........................................1-888-Energas
Fire.......................................................................... 911
Police (emeigency).................................................911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-5700
SPS..................................................... 1-800-750-2520
Water..............................................................669-5830

Kiiig expresses sympathy In death of driver who injured him
Stephen King 

dei
FRYEBURG, Maine (AP)

expressed sorrow Monday over the death of the Oxford County Sheriff 
man whose van struck and severely injured him 
last year.

Bryan Smith, 43, was found dead Friday at his 
home in Fryetmrg. An autopsy was scheduled
Mcmday but there was no immediate indication 
when results would be announced.

"I was very sorry to hear of the passing of Bryan 
Smith," King said in a statement issued by his 
assistant, Julie Eugley. "The death of a 43-year-dd 
man can only be termed untimely."

There was no sign of vioteixe or trauma when

bones in his right leg and hip, broken ribs, a punc- 
id a lhired lung and a head injury.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

DNA denoe in the murder trial. He said he has sent the 
evideiK» to an Irulependent laboratory, radier ttian

victim have also centered around these three 
aspects.

In July, Matm invited Dr. Protess to meet with 
him persoiudly to review the facts of the case -  an 
invitation Protess declined, although he offered to 
speak with Marm by telephone.

to the Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS) lab- 
in Lubbock where the trial evidence was

Protess and Skinrier's attcumeys have previously
irm's DNAsaid they question the accuracy of Mann' 

testing since Skiiuier's attorney was not involved 
in establishing a protocol for thie testing.

Maim said earlier that these particular items 
.taken from the crime scene belong to the District 
Attorney's office and a protocol for testing is not 
rieeded as it would if it had been entered as evi-

oratory 
tested.

Physical evidence gathered fix>m fiw scene that 
was not entered as evidence at the trial indudes a 
Uacic plastic bag containiM  a knife and cup towd; 
fingernail clippings firom Iwdla 
Busby; hairs found in her hands, on her stomach 

and under her ring; and evidence from a sexual 
assault kit.

A Jan. 20,1994 letter fiom  the DPS crime labora
tory in Austin to Pampa Police Detective Terry 
Young states that no Mood was found on the knife, 
plastic bag and a cosmetic case.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

WINTER sons. The tour will be resdtedukd for next nJring.
LEPC conference is set fi»  OcL ^

closely with the local chapter of the American Red
Cross in providing these services.

HaU introduceci the new Salvation Army officerly oi
for Pampa, Lt. Guy Watts. Lt. Watts and tiis wife 
Delores are now heading the Salvation Army. Mrs. 
Watts is returning to Pampa after having served 
with the Salvation Army here from January to July 
19%, Hail said.

Grant requests to help fund $70,000 a new weath
er radar have been submitted to Icxral foundations, 
HaU reported. None of the foundatioirs had met to 
consider the requests by the September meeting, he 
said.

The weather radar wiU provide updated infor
mation much faster than the current radar; Hall 
said.

Approximately 15 p>eopIe attended a tour of 
Pantex in August, however the tour was canceUed 
half-way through, HaU said, due to security rea-

A rKfoital LEP
througli Nov. 2 at McAllen. Because of budgiet con
straints, HaU spid he would probaUy not attend the 
conforetKe. Cost of the conference is approxiinateh 
$600, with $250 of that to be reimburseef by the I 
- Region 6. .

"It's  important to have a representative go," HaU 
said. "ITsopen to anyone. If anyone wants to go cm* 
if their company wants to sponsor someone to go, 
let me know."

LEPC members also discussed hosting a first 
responder traiiüng session, taught by Pampa Fire
Department TCrsonnel. A similar presentation had 

I Dumas.been held in 1 
HaU reported he had presented a tabletop exer

cise for the Lefors City Coiiunission, mayor; fire 
chief and dty marshal recently using a tornado sce
nario and photi^aphs from the 1975 fotal tornado 
which struck Lefors in the early morning hours.

"I think they really appreciated iL" Hall said. "It 
was a worthwhile presentation."

CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE

HOMECOMING
road tracks where it wiU disband. Entries include 
most of the schcxjl clubs and sports team in addi
tion to several businesses in town.

If representatives of any businesses or clubs want 
to participate in the parade, caU Mrs. Seaboum at 
669-4800, ext. 301.

Grand marshals for the parade are HaU of Fame 
inductees BiU Waters and Harold Courson.

Veteran Harvesters w ill have a float in the 
parade. Also scheduled for them is a reoeptiem at 
the CoHee Shop downtown on Thursday fiom 7 

until 10 p.m. On Friday morning horn 9-11p.m. 0 p.i
a.m. Veteran Harvesters are invited to meet for cof
fee and rolls at the Coffee Shop.

At 1 p.m. Friday Veteran Harvesters wiU be the 
guests of honor at a reception in the PHS Library 
and wiU have special seating at* the 2:30 pm. Pep 
Rally. Before the game they will again dimb on 
their float and be driven around the footbaU field to

People in the news
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Actor 

Martin Sheen says he agrees with 
Democratic vice presidential can
didate Joseph Liebennan's criti- 
cisms of the film industry.

"H alf the business called 
HoUywood is sleaze," Sheen said 
Saturday during a visit to his 
hometown to raise money for 
D ^ o cra tic  candidates and 
attend charity events.

"Lieberman is absolutely right. 
He's one of the few pouticians 
who's willing to stand up and say 
that," Sheen said. "A  lot of what 
we do has very little to do with 
art. It has to do with sleaze and 
gratuitous sex and uimecessary 
violence."

work very hard to maintain 
them. But I'm loving every 
minute of it."

She said this ability to enjoy life 
is the result of years of therapy.

"I had the courage to fidl apart 
and put the pieces together 
again," she told The Mining 
Journal in Sunday's editions. "1 
didn't believe my phobias could

Wright's style of architecture, the 
> has a pool and a spa.

go away, but I chewed up my
ithdemons, and spat them out wit 

the help of an outstanding guide* 
and healer."

Sheen, who plays President 
1 the White House-Josiah Bartlet in 

based television drama "The 
West Wing," is a longtime sup-

K>rter of Democratic candidates.
e has been arrested 70 times for 

his involvement in protests for 
issues ranging from nuclear dis
armament to the homeless.

He also expressed confidence 
that Democratic presidential can
didate A1 Gore will defeat 
Republican George W . Bush in 
the presidential election Nov. 7.

"A1 Gore is distancing himself 
by being himself," he said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor 
Hank Azaria will have a new 
home to showcase the Emmy he 
just won.

Azaria, 36, bought the four- 
bedroom home in Beverly Hills 
for just under $2 million, the Los 
Angeles Umes reported Sunday. 
The home sits on a half-acre with 
a creek running through it.
Inspired by the late Frank Lloyd

home also I
The actor had previously won 

an Emmy for his voice-over 
work on Fox's "The Simpsons," 
including characterizations of 
Moe the Bartender, Apu the 
Kwik-E-Mart Owner and Police 
Chief W ggum.

He p l^ ed  a Guatemalan 
houseboy in the movie "The 
Birdcage' (19% ) and oo-starred 
in Tim Robbins' "Cradle WUl 
Rock" (1999). He won an Emmy 
earlier this month for best sup
porting actor in ABC's "Opiah 
Winfoey Presents: Tuesdays with 
Morrie" with Jack Lemmon.

Azaria also had a recurring 
role of Nat, the dog walkec in the 
television situation comedy 
"Mad About You" with ex-wite 
Helen HunL He split with Hunt 
in May after getting married in 
July 1999. The two had been 
too th er since 1994.

MARQUETTE, Mich. (AP) — 
Joan Baez used to be terrified 
when she had to take the stage. 
More than 40 years later, the folk 
singer and songwriter says she's 
comfortable doing what she does.

And she can thank her therapist 
for the change.

"I've always liked to paint and 
draw, and singing for me was like 
breathing," she said. "But when I 
was younger, it wasn't that much 
fun. I had s ta ^  fright, and fear of 
flying. I woiwd so hard. But I 
was full of terrible fears.

"The last 12 years I got my 
insides in order, and my career. I 
love my band, and traveling on 
my tour bus. I have good songs, 
and a good manager. I can 
absolutely'enjoy mysw now, and 
I do. Singing is work. Vocal 
chords are muscles. I have to

Support the PHS 
Harvesters!

It’s Homecoming Week!

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsiMe for the content of paid advertisement

DR. LYLE, D.D.S. office hrs. 
M-T-T-F, 9-2 p.m., 1121 N. FiosL 
669-7464.

FLU CLINIC, 3023 N. Perry- 
ton Parkway, Suite 201, Sept. 27 
& 28th, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. Sept. 
29th, 8:30 a.m .-ll:30 a.m. $12. 
Please bring Medicare cards if 
applicable.

PUBLIC IN VITED to PHS 
Hall of Fame Luncheon, Fri., 
Sept. 29th, 12 noon, Pampa 
Country Oub. $10 per ticket, call 
669-47W) or 669-3107 for reserva
tions, by noon Wed.

SUNSET BAR & GrUl Mon-.
N i^ t Football, drawing Sept. 
25th, fi - — -  -

HAVE OPENING for 24 hr. 
care in my home. Short or long 
term. Have references. 669-2271.

for 2 tickets to Dallas Cow
boys vs. Arizona. Tiies.- Pool 
Toum., no entry, $75 1st place. 
Wed.-Black Jack 'Toum., ik> e n ^ , 
clumce to play for trip for 2 to Q- 
ko, Nev.

Smith's body was found, Capt. James Miclon of the 
1 County Sheriff's Office

variety of meoications for his health," Miclon said.
ice said. "He was on a

Smith struck and seriously injured King while 
driinng a van in North Lovell in June 1999. King, 
who was walking along the road, suffered broken

Smith pleaded guil^  in January to a misde- 
o-endanger charge. Prosecutorsmeanor driidng-to-enc 

dropped a charge of aggravated assault. Smith 
received a six-month suspended jail sentence. 

Smith said he was distracted by his dog.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Suimy today with a 

high of 67 and north winds

responsible for breaking North 
Texas' long-running dry spell
has already swept past the coast 

'  IfofM e
afrom 10-20 mph. T oni^ t, clear
with a low of 38-42 and light and 
variable winds. Tomorrow, 
sunny and warmer with a high 
of 80 and southwest wind at 5-15 
mph. Yesterday's high 55; the 
e ^ y  morning low, 31, was a 
record low.

STATEWIDE — Cold and

into the Gulf of Memco. A line of 
showers along the coast dissipat
ed early Monday.

The precipitation mostly fell 
east and south of a line from 
Henderson through Falls 
County.

Winds were northerly and 
northwesterly at 10 to 25 mph

rainy conditions greeted Texans 
on the first full week of autumn.

Yvith h i^ e r gusts in North 
Texas. Winds Kusted to 40 mph

Rain that began falling over 
the weekend with a cold front's 
arrival continued over parts of 
North Texas on Monday. 

Meanwhile, the front that was

at Guadalupe Pass.
Early-moming temperatures 

were brisk, wuh 30s in the
Panhandle to 60s along the 
Coastal Plains.

It was 33 degrees at Amarillo

and 80 at Port Isabel. Other read
ings were 57 at Dryden and 54 at 
Junction.

Wind chills were in the upper 
teens and 20s in the Panhaindle 
and South Plains.

A slight dumce of lingering 
showers was expected near the 
cold front.

Clear and cool conditions were 
forecast through Tuesday with 
near record kn ^  in North Texas.

Highs should range from the 
50s in the north and west to 80s 
along the Rio Grande and mid- 
90s m some South Texas river 
valleys. Lows o v em i^ t were 
expected fiom the mid-BOs in the 
north to near 60 in the Big Bend 
valleys.
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PAMPA AREA LITERACY 
COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council 
office is <̂ pen fiom 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-rriday. For more infor
mation, call 66^2331.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
d ean  Air Al-Anon ivill hold 
weddy meetings on Tuesdays and 
Thurs^ys at nomt at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669- 
3968.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Tralee Crisis Center will offer 
Volunteer Training for people 
interested in woridrig witti vic
tims of domestic violence, sexual 
assault and other crime victims. 
For more informatics, call Diane 
Wells at 669-1131 or 1-800-658- 
2796

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
Planned Paienthcxxl of Amarillo 
and the Texas Panhandle is chang
ing its hours. It is now open from 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 
406 W. Kingsmill Ave., #175-A, in 
Pampa. For more information or 
for an appointment, call 665-2291. 
Planned Paienthcxxl is a not-for- 
profit health care organization 
serving women and men in 17 
offices covering 26 cixmties in the 
panhandle.

PRE-SCHOOL STORY HOUR 
Lovett Memorial Libraiy will 
sponsor a pie-schcx>l story hour at 
10 a.m. every Tuesday this hill 
beginning Sept. 5. The free pro
gram is open to children 18 
months to 5 years of age and will 
indude stories, crafts aixl other 
activities. No registration is 
recniirecL For more information, 
call ttie library at 669-5780.

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Pampa High Schcxrl will host 
"C o lle«  Night' from 5:30-7:30 
p.m., Vrednesday, Sept. 27 in the 
Heritage Room of M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. High sduxrl juniors, 
seniors and their parents are invit
ed to attend this special event. 
Representatives from colleges, 
universities, vcxrational schcxils, 
technical sciicxik and the armed 
services will be present. For more 
information, call Billie Lowrey, 
administrative assistant, PHS, 
6694800, ext. 123.

BSA HOSPICE 
SUPPORT GROUP 

BSA Hospice will c ^ r  'Putting 
the Pieces Back Together," a grief 
educatfon and support group for 
individuals who have expeii-^ 
enced the death of a loved one, 
from 7-8:30 p.m. beginning 
Thursday, Sept. 28 at BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner in 
Pampa. The program will last for 
five consecutive weeks and will 
be facilitated by John Southern, 
MEd., LPC. To pre-register or for 
nwre information, ccxitact Janet 
McCracken, 665-6677.

BSA FALL VOLUNTEER 
TRAINING

BSA Hospice Pampa will pmesent

Drilling
Intentions

Intentions to D rill 
ROBERTS (WILDCAT & LIPS 

Morrow) Alpar Resources, Inc., 
#1A Courson-Lips '136', 1250' 
from North & West line. Sec. 
136,C,G&M, PD 8400'.

Application to Re-Enter 
HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 

Merex Resources, Inc., #1-15 
Claio, 1252' from North & 1744' 
from East line. Sec. 15,M- 
25,TCRR,PD9000'.

O il Well Completion 
HEMPHILL (SPARKS

Tonkawa) EOG Resources, Inc., 
#1 Lockhart '58 ', Sec. 
58,42,H&TC, spud 7-5-00, drlg. 
compì 7-19-00, tested 9-7-00, 
pumped 883 bbl. of 45.4 giav. oil 
+ 10 bbis. water, GOR 1627, TD 
7830', PBTD 7780' —

Gas Well Completions 
HANSFORD (HANSFORD 

Middle Morrow) Amoco 
Production Co., #1 Wilmeth 'A ', 
Sec. 125,4-T,T&NO, spud 5-12- 
00, drlg. compì 5-30-00, tested 6- 
22-00, TD 7860', PBTD 7650' — 
Plug-Back

ROBERTS (PARSELL Lower 
Morrow) Range Production Co., 
#9X Ben HiU, Sec. 143,42,H&GC, 
spud 3-9-00, drlg. compì 4-5-00, 
tested 5-16>-00, potential 9000 
MCF, TD 11500', reTD  11262' —

P A M P A ’ S
C I N E M A  4

Cf fit* f • 6 6 5 - 7  I 4 I

its Fall Volunteer Training and 
Community Education Class from 
6-9 p.m. Mondays aixl Thursdays, 
Sept. 11-Oct. 12, at Clarendon 
College, 1601 W. Kentucky. This 
comprehensive class is d^gned 
for adults who are interested in • 
becoming a hospice volunteer, 
want to learn more about hospice 
care or desire personal growth and 
eiuichment. This program is 
offered free of charge to the 
Pampa, Borger and suirouixling 
communities and continuing edu
cation unit's will be avtax&d by 
CC. For more informatkm or to 
pre-register, call Janet McCracken, 
volunteer ccxirdinator, BSA 
Hospice Pampa, at (806) 665-6677.

AMARILLO LIBRARY 
Amarillo Public Libiary wiD cele
brate the city's Ninth Aimual 
Intematkxial Week, Oct 1-8, with 
many fun events focusing 'on 
Francs. View 18th cxntury French 
art in Amarillo Art Museum or meet 
the FietKh ccHisul at Central Libiaiy. 
For iiKne information or for a list of 
activities, call (806) 378-3051.

MDA FLU SHOTS 
The Muscular Dystrophy 
Asscxiation is currently offering 
free flu shots Oct. 5 at the MDA 
Clinic in Amarillo for peoi^  in the 
Amarillo area who are aff^ ed  by 
any of the nKne than 40 neuro- 
muscrular disorders covered by 
MDA programs. People registered 
with MDA may have transporta
tion made available or be reim
bursed for travel costs to visit the 
kxal MDA cdinic located in Dr. 
Ryan's office in Baptist St. 
Anthcm/s Hospital in Amarillo. 
For more informaticni or to make 
an appointment for a free flu shot 
call MDA Program Services

Ccxxdinator Donna Veach at (806) 
371-8002 or visit
www.mdausa.org. on the World 
Wide Web.

HIGH PLAINS FALL 
CLASSIC RANCH RODEO 

The Top O' Texas Rcxleo 
Asscxiation will hold the 2000 
Higji Plains Fall Classic Ranch 
Rodeo at 7 p.m. nightly. Sept 2 9  
30. Tickets are $6 fat adults and $3 
for children 12 and under. IWdve 
teams foom Texas, New Mexico 
and Oklahoma will be competing 
in Randh Bronc Riding, Ranch 
Team Penning, iMld Cow Milking, 
Team Dcxtoiing and Wild Horse 
Race and a demonstration featur
ing Buster McLaury is slated at 
12:30 pm . Saturday. Following the 
denKMistratkxv Pok^ the Qown 
will hold his WRCA Junior Randi 
Rcxleo at 230 p.m. A Chuckwagon 
diiuier will be served at 5 p.m. in 
Recreation Park. Meal prices are 
$6 for adults and $4 for children 12 
and under. During ttie meal and 
the Saturday nigjit Rcxleo perfor
mance, Pokey will auction his 
world famous 'Custom m ade' 
Stick Horses. Advance tickets for 
the chuckwagon dinner are avail
able at the rodeo office, 200 N. 
Ballard, Wayne's Western Wear 
and ITie Hamburger Station. 
Cowbcw breakfost and church will 
be helcl at 8 a.m. Sunday and will 
be sponsored by the Felfowship of 
Christian Cowboys. For more 
information, contact the rodeo 
office at (806) 669B434.

IRISH CRAFTFEST 
Shamrock's Irish Craftiest is slated 
O ct 7 and 8. Bcxiths are available 
for $30 a piece plus an additional 
fee if electricity is recpiiied Santa 
wUl be present and bcxiths will

Lions Club Sweetheart

(SpscM
Celeste Stowers is Lions Club Sweetheart of the Month for 
September 2000. Her honors, activities, and accomplish
ments include: Academic a w a i^  in Geometry, Latin II and 
Interior Design; tennis team (two years); cheerleader (three 
years); Concert Choir; Show Choir; Student Council; 
National Honor Society; Fellowship of Christian Athletes; D- 
FY-IT; “Miss Howdy” (freshman year); senior captain, cheer
leading squad; Most Outstanding Choir Member (two con
secutive years); Student Body Reporter; P H S Honor Student 
(top 10 percent of her senior class); Who’s Who Among 
American High School Students; U S M  National Horxx Roll; 
USAA All-American Scholar, and Most OutstarKling Junior at 
PHS. Stowers is a member of First Methodist Church and is 
active in the church youth group and youth choir. She plans 
to pursue a degree in interior design at Texas Tech University 
next fall. She is the daughter of Keith and MelirKla Stowers, 
is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stowers arxl Mr. 
and Mrs. John Spearman and is the great-granddaughter of 
Mrs. Fern Duncan.

PubUahar. LW. MoCaR 
Aaaoc. PuMahar^EdMor: Kala a  Odiaon 
Managino EdMor. Nancy Wung 
ClreuMIon Managar. Daan Lynch

CopvmoHT NoncE 
'Tha anHra oonlanla oCnia Pampa Naiw, 
Induding Ma togolypa, ara fu*y prolaciad 
by copyright and ragiatry and canrM ba 
raproducad In any form ter any purpoaa 
without writtan parmiaaion from Tha 
Pampa Nowa

Ho m cDcuverv
All carriera ara Indapandanl contradort 
and Tha Pampa Nawt la noi raaponatela 
ter advanca paymanta of h»o or moro 
moniha mado lo tha oarrlar. Plaaai  pay 
diracdy te tha Naas Oflloa any paynionl 
that axcaada tha ciirrani coHactlon 
parlod.

SINGLE COPIES 
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ifidude everyttiing feom candles 
and Christmas decorations to 
baked items and much more. For 
more information, call ^larruock 
Chamber of Commerce, (806) 256- 
2501.

FPC EXTENDED 
EDUCATION CLASSES 

Frank Phillips Cdlege in Borger 
will offer several Extenoed 
Education Classes this fall. Classes 
will include: Beginning
Conversational Spanish; PC-EZ 
dass; Concealed Handgun Course; 
Ingles Como Segundo Language; 
Intermediate Conversational 
Spanish; Web Design; Finding 
rour Wáy Through the Internet; 
Beginning Watercolors; Quilting 
dass; Investing for Your Future; 
Nurse Aid for Health Care 
OigAiiizations I; and Marriage and 
Couples Education satellite ooiifer- 
ence. For more informaticHi, call 
(806) 274-5311, (806) 274-5312 or 1- 
800687-2056, ext. 777.

PATHWAYS
The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center will offer 
'Pathways,' a four-part support 
series for those who have lost a 
loved one, from 1*30-3 p.m. 
Tuesdays ttuou^iout ttie month. 
For more infoimation, cdl Gerry 
Kdfy at (806) 3594673, ext 235 or 
Stan McKeever at (806) 3594673, 
ext 141 or toU-free at 1-800-2744673.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health 
will be offering immunization din
ks for vaodiies that give piotection 
against several diUaiKxia diseases 
induding pobo, dqihttieria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whoopii^ coug^ (pertus
sis), measles, ruoeUa, mum{ 
(haemophilus influenzae 
and d ik k e i^ x  (varicella).'
TTOT win charge money to he^ 
with the cost of keeping the chnic 
open. The amount charged wiQ be 
based on family income and size, 
and ttie ability to pay. The foUowIng 
clinics win be cflieied- 10 am.-12 
p.m., 1-3 pm.. Sept 14, Shamixxk 
School d in k; Shamrock; 10 am -12 
p.m., 1-3 p.m . Sept 21, Groom 
SchooL Groom; 2 4  pirn. Sept 22, 
McLean Qiniq, McLeaiv 1030 am - 
12 p m , 1-3 pm., Canadian Qiniq, 
Canadian.

QUILTFEST2000 
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild wiU sponsor 'Q uiltfest 
2000" cjuilt show feom 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sqit. 30 and from 
1-5 p.m. Su i^ y , Oct. 1 at M.K.

Brown Civic Auditorium, 1000 N. 
Sumner. Admission for both days 
is $3 and door prizes wUl be 
awarded throughout the -event 
which win indude a large mer
chant man. A drawing for a cjuilt 
and Bernina sewing machine wUl 
be held as well.
COUNTRY DOCTOR AWARD 

Staff Care, Inc., is seddng itomina- 
tions for the 2000 Country Doctor 
of ttie Year Award. Nominees wUl 
be judged on ttie fcdlowing criteria: 
Scope of care; continuity of care 
(nominees must have served their 
oommimities for a iiiinimum of five 
years); rural location (communities 
of 25JXX) ex less); and dedicatioa 
For nomination forms or for more 
information, caff 1-800-685-2272.

HARRINGTON 
CANCER CENTER 

The Women's Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center has announced the fcJlow- 
ing breast cancer screening dinks: 
Sept 11, Shefrfiard'sCroc^ Nursing 
Agency, 916 N. Crest and Sept 5, 
First United Metheidist Church 
Educational Building 201E. Fostec 
Pampa; Sept. 6, 20, Hemphill 
County HospitaL Canadiaiv Sept. 
19 United Methodist church, 
Miami; and Sept. 14, Weslw 
Community Center, 1615 S. 
Roberts, Amarillo. Paitidpants will 
receive a low-cost self-exam mam
mogram and a breast health 
appraisal along with individual 
instruction by a registered nurse in 
breast sdf-examination. Ftmding is 
available ttirough the Texas 
Department of Health fen* Texas res
idents who cniaUfy for assistance. 
AD exams are by appointment only. 
Fex more infcxmatioix, caU (806) 
356-1905 or 1-800-3774673.

AREA AGENCY ON AGING 
Area A »ncy  on Aging of the 
Panhanw  is seeking volunteers to 
serve as advcxrates for nursing 
home residents as part of its

Ombudsmen program. The 
Ombudsmen will visit resideitis of
long-term care facilities and hdp 
rescue cxxnplaints involviire resi
dents rigjits, ciualitv of Bn and 
cmaBty of ( 
tne progra

dents limits, c|uality
' care. Once accepted into 

program, volunteers ooai|dete 
a three month intemshui inchid- 
ing intensive training and siqiervi- 
skm in reparation. Ideal candi
dates will have strong sense of fair 
play, exc»Uent proolem-scttving

devote two hours a week to the 
residents served \y the 
Ombudsman program. Iw  mexe 
information, contact Jeff Price, 
regional Ornbudsman, or Shiriey 
Sheldon, Ombudsman Program 
Aide, at 1-8096424008; or write 
P.O. Box 9257, Amarillo, TX, 79105.

ARBOR DAY FOUNDATK»! 
Ten free trees will be given to each 
persexi who joins 'u ie National 
Arbor Day Foundation during 
September 2000. The free trees are 
part of the nonprofit Foundation's 
Trees for America campaign. The 
10 trees are the American Redbud, 
White Pine, Sugar Mafdq, White 
Flowering Dogwood, Pin Oak, 
Red Ma[w, Birch, Silver M a ^ , 
Red and Colorado mue
Spruce. The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting between Oct. 15 and D ec 
10 with enclosed planting instnic- 
tions. The sue to twelve inch trees 
are guaranteed to grow or they 
will be replaced free of 
Members also receive a 
tion to the Foundation's 
biinonthly publication, 'A rbor 
Day" and 'th e  Tree Book" with 
infonnation about tree (Wanting 
and care. To receive ttie free trees; 
send a $10 membership contribu
tion to Ten Trees, National Arbor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., 
Netxaska City, NE 68410, by Sept. 
30,2000.

A  Very Special Blessing Has Arrived  

M atthew  Braydon Weatherly 
Bom To Matt & Stephanie Weatherly O n Sept. 11. 2000  A t 9 :3 3  
A .M . Weighing 4 Lbs. 15.7 O z . 18 Inches. Proud Grarxiparents 
Are Les S Billie Weatherly. Wayne 8 Pam Moler The Late Leonard j 
LcKk. Great Grandparents, Red 8 Ann Weatherly, Faye Reeder. 
The Late Bill Reeder, Clayton 8 Dorothy Lock, Barbara Mesneak, 
Joyce 8 Yvonne Moler. We Would Like To  Thank Everyone For | 

Their Prayers
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Hiph-Speed
Internet

Blazes Across City
Businesses Prepare

For Speedy Advance
DSL high-speed Internet service from 
Vectris. You have been warned.

Reliable, high performance Internet service is moving in 
fast with advanced DSL solutions from Vectris. We offer 

a comprehensive portfolio of high-speed, 'a lw ays o n ' 
broadband Internet and e-mail services tailored to meet the 

expanding needs of your business or home office. Vectris high-speed DSL 
Internet service is a highly reliable, cost-effective solution to help increase 
your business productivity, speed up download time and reduce your 
connectivity costs. And Vectris Internet DSL is available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, without frustrating disconnects or busy signals. DSL 
from Vectris. Don't say w e didn't warn you.

http://www.mdausa.org
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Parties joust over benefits as adjournment, election loom
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

RepuUicans and Democrats are 
jousting over piescription drug 
oenefits for M eoicaie recipients» a 
key campaign issue, as the oon- 
gresskxuJ session nears an end 
and elections approach.

"Sadly, it has proved very diffi
cult to get a bipartisan compro
m ise," on the issue. House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-Dl., 
and Senate Ma|oiity Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., said in a letter 
being sent to President Clinton 
on Monday.

Addressing an issue that cus
tomarily faivors Democrats, die 
Republican leaders called for 
immediate benefits for the low- 
income elderly, as well as legisla
tion to allow im portation of 
cheaper drugs from Canada and 
elsewhere.

"This sounds like the 
Republican leadership b  giving 
1̂  on the idea of a re^ prescrip
tion drug benefit this year. The 
president is not giving up," said 
White House aide Jod  Johnson.

And Laura N idiob. an aide to 
House Democratic Leader Dick 
Gephardt, said the GOP letter

sounds like a desperate attempt 
of the dectkm for me

"We hope that partisan bicker
ing would not prevent us from 
helping those who need it most

on the eve 
RepuUicans to look like they're 
on the right side of the issue. 
Until die Republicans agree to 
deliver a presoipdon drug bene
fit th rou ^  Mefficare, they are 
nibbling around the edges of the 
proWem."

YHtk dections only six weeks 
away, polling indicates the pre- 
scripdon drug issue is an impor
tant one, p2uticulariy in the bat- 
deground states of the Midwest, 
and that Democrats are fiivored

break diat said they needed to 
show the public they had a plan 
to help the neediest seniors, said 
GOP sources who spoke on con
dition erf anoriymity.

Clinton, Gore and most 
Democrats favor legislation to 
create a new prescription drug 
benefit under Medicare, availatrfe 
to all recipients who an ee to pay 
for it, widi subsidies for the less 
well off.

Republicans generally reject

leadersf

now," they wrote in their letter; a 
copy of which was obtained in 
advance. They also lecommend- 
ed putting aside up to $40 billion 
to provide drug coverage to aU 
seniors in future le^ lad o n .

But even before their letter was 
dispatched, the W hite House 
sounded unimpressed, and the 
leader of House Democrats 
scornful.

over Republicans.
An ABC News-Washington

Post poU after the summer politi
cal conventions gave ^fice 
President A1 Gore, the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nee, an 18-point advantage over 
Refmblican rival George W. Bush 
on the issue.

The issue is important in con
gressional races, as well. House 
Republicans received polling 
information after their summer

■ ilî^

o SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do It **. And lt*s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.

It’s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!
Name:
Occupation/Activities:. I stay home to watch:.

• Birth Date & Place:. 
Family:.

Notxxly knows:.

If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or” 
When I grow up I want to be:_____

I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:.

My personal hero:. My favorite junk food is:.
• The best advice I ever got was:.

My fovorite beverage:.

People who knew me In High School 
thought: “or"
My classmates think of me as:_____

My favorite restaurant is :_ l

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe me:.
For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My favorite meal is:_______________

People w ill remember me as being:.

The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:___________________________

I wish I could sing like:.

I'm happiest when I’m:.

My hobbies are:. I regret:.

My favorite sports team is:. I’m tired of:.

My favorite author is:. I have a phobia about: “or” 
My biggest fear is:_______

The last book I read was:.

My favorite possesion is:.
The electrical device I couldn’t live without
is:_________________________________
My most embarrassing nKxnent:.

The biggest honor I’ve ever received is:.
The biggest waste of time is:.

My favorite performer is: If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:__________________

I wish I knew how to:

My trademark diche or expression is:. If I had three wishes they would be:.

My worst habit is:.

I would never:. If I could change one thing about Pampa, it 
'' would b e : ________________

• The last good movie I saw was:.

coming week, and lawmakers 
would seek to press Hastert to 
permit passage m legislation cov
ering aU elderly people.

In their letter; the GOP leaders 
outliired five proposals thw  said 
Congress ana tire White House 
shoiud agree to enact before law- 
makers adioum for the elections 
next month;

ffiat approach. In the House, the 
;rsnip earlier this year 

pushed ttuough an alternative

—Creation of a Medicare "lock 
box" to make sure Medicare pay
roll tax receipts are rurt diverted

to other TOvemnrent programs.
—Swift passage of prescription 

drug legislation to help low- 
income seniors "w ho currently 
have to choose between prescrip
tion drugs and food."

— A set-aside of $40 billion 
over the rrext five w ars to pro
vide drug benefits for all seniors 
and modernize the overall 
Medicare program.

— An additional $21 billion 
over the next five years to 
Medicare providers. Some of the

money would be used to give an 
incentive to Medicare plans not 

>noto drop the prescripnon drug 
coverage tfrey already ofter.

-Passage of lerislation  to 
permit seniors to lm y  lower-
priced drugs in countries like 
Canada, increasing competition. 
The House and Seruite approved 
differing provisions on rc^ p o r- 
tation in July as part of an agri- 
cultiue spending b ill, but no 
compromise version has been 
written. '

that relies on subsidies to the

Eharm aceutical industry, in 
opes companies will offer pre

scription drug coverage to 
Medicare recipients. Low-income

News in brief...
a p e

seniors would receive help under
the GOP approach, as well.

Additional proposals are circu
lating in the Senate. One, by 
Finance Committee Chairman 
l̂ fiUiam Roth, R-Del., would help 
the elderly poor.

Republican aides said GOP 
leaders would take steps in the 
coming week to stress ffieir pro
posal ror irrunediate help for low- 
irKome seniors, an idea proposed 
by Bush in his presariptron medi
cine plan.

Democrats said Gore would 
campaign on the issue in the

Yugoslav opposition declares victory
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) —  Claiming victo

ry in an election marked by fraud allemtions, 
Slobodan Milosevic's opponents warned that the 
Yugoslav president may hy to rig the vote in a des
perate attem p to keep the power he has wielded 
for 13 years. No official results had been released
from Sunday's election, when an estimated 74 per
cent of the country's 7.6 million voters cast ballots
for president, parliament and local officials. 
However, the Democratic Opposition of Serbia
party claimed its candidate, 56-year-old Vojislav 
Kostunica, had won the

in

3r-ser-

r, saying its poll
watchers rn>orted that he had an ab^lu te majority, 
defeating Milosevic and three other contenders.
Gore Issuing booklet on Medicare

WASHINGTON (AP) —  In the campaign contest 
over specifics, A1 Gore's latest offering is 74 pages 
outlining, as he put it, his "rock-solid commitment 
to Medicare." The vice president was unveiling the 
book Monday on a campaign swing th ro u ^  St. 
Petersburg, Fla., with wife Tipper. Dubbed 
"Medicare at the Crossroads," it is a compilation of 
the Democratic presidential nominee's previously 
announced proposals plus new detail on how he 
would keep stabilize HMO participation 
Medicare so that older Americans choosing rr 
aged care over the traditional Medicare fee-ro 
vice plan will have reliable health coverage.
Bush suggests ‘recession’ In education

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — George W. Bush, opening 
a three-day West Coast swing, is suggesting the 
nation is in the grips of an "education recession" 
even as it enjoys good economic times. The Texas 
governor plans to focus on his education proposals 
at stops in Oregon, Washington and California on 
his Republican presidential campaign. While polls 
suggest Democratic nominee A1 Gore has a com
fortable lead in California, Bush s tra te ^ ts  see 
Oregon and Washington as in play. Timed to coin
cide with Bush's trip is a new Republican National 
Conunittee ad. Citing low test scores, particularly 
in math and science, it implies that part of the 
blame rests with the Clinton-Gore adiriinistration.

It also praises Bush's record in Texas. The ad will 
run in 17 states begirming later in the wedc, said 
Bush spokesman Ari Fleischer.
Phil Jones returns to Indiana 
to pay homage to James Dean

FAIRMOUNT, Ind. (AP) —  Thousands <rf people 
flocked to this east-central Indiana dty to pay trib
ute to the late actor James Dean— including anoth
er hometown hero who spends a lot of time front of 
the camera. "CBS Evening News" correspondent 
Phil Jones returned to his native Faiimount to serve 
as parade grand marshal at the weekend's "Jirtuny
Dean Days." Before Satu rd ^ s parade began, Jones 
gave one of his seven Emmy awards to the 
Fairmount Historical Museum. Jones, who still has
family in Fairmount, has worked for CBS for 33
years. He currently covers the White House and 
national politics. He b rou ^ t a television news
crew to Indiana for the weekend, and said he plansepums
to do a segment on Dean, expected to air on Ud. 1. 
The annual Dean festival also featured a James 
Dean Look-Alike Contest a car snow, a gospel 
music fest and free showings of Dean's films.

Devers advances to hurdles semis '
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —  Gail Devers, a tiuee- 

time Olympic gold medalist, moved into the semi
finals of the 100-meter hurdles by wirming her sec
ond-round heat in 12.77 seconds Monday. In the 
first round eariier in the day, she ran 12.62 — the 
sixth-festest time in the world this year. Joining 
Devers in Wednesday's semifiruds were U.S. team
mates Melissa Morrison and Sharon Couch. Also 
advancing was Gloria Alozie of Nigeria, whose 
fiance was killed when hit by a car in Sydrwy a few 
days before the games opened. The busiest night of 
O lyrr^c track and field — nine finals were sched
uled for Monday night — was tainted by news that 
C.J. Hunter had te s t^  positive for steroids. Hunter;
the reigning world champion, is the husband <rf 
Marion Jones, who won the women's 100 meters
last weekend and has made it her quest to win an 
unprecedented five gold medals at the Sydney 
Games.

37-year-old wins ‘Hands on a 
Hardbody’ contest after 126 hours

LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — The 
rules in the "Hands on a 
Hardbody 2000" were simple: One 
hand flat on the ydlow Nissan 
pidaip trade at all times without 
leaning on it. The contestant who 
holds out longest drives the trade 
home.

Sunday, Warren Ffearne, 37, of 
Houston, won the truck and a boat
by going for mote than five days 
— 126 hours and 46̂  minutes — 
until the last of 23 oiigiiud contes
tants had given way.

"I shoclwd _ the wtorld," said 
Hearne, a state police officer, wav
ing his arms jubilantly overhead as 
he rode atop the pickup about 
noon Sunday as reporters from as 
far away as New York and London 
pressed near.

Cynthia Me§ker let gp shoitly 
before midnight Saturday in a fit 
of disorientation and dementia.

Twelve hours later, Longview 
elementary school teacher Linda 
Mangram walked away, too, leav
ing only the man who called him
self '"Ine ^lark" to bask in the 
gjow of TV cameras and cheering 
suppexters.

At 11:40 a.m. Sunday, Mangrum 
lifted her gloved hands and 
walked to a cot where she col
lapsed into a coma-like sleep.

Her pit crew of friends mas
saged her aching legs and recount
ed why she wanted to win.

"She was trying to win this for 
her daughter," fellow teacher 
Joyce Ware told the Lemgview

News-Journal. "Her husband was 
laid off, and she wanted to win 
this for her daughter."

Hearne, asked about his plans, 
said;

"I'll wake up about 24 hours 
later and tiiey U say 'Hey, what 
about that traede and brat you 
won,' and 1 won't know what 
they're talking about."

Every hour, cemtestants are 
allowed six minutes away from 
the truck. They dash either to the 
bathixK>m inside the auto dealer
ship that sponsors the contest, or 
to makeshift rest stations set up 
nearby.

Each contestant has a collection 
of comforts: a lawn chair; stocked 
cix>ler, blankets, notes from their 
families.

Hearne had competed before 
and spent the past two years 
regretting that he feU short of his 
g (^  of 125 hours. This year he and
MaMTiun broke that record.

"In is year; I
lated," Hearne said. "Two years

ear; I was cerfd and caku-

ago, 1 came across like a spedded 
puppy in a shiny, red wagon, 
fxMincing around with all this
energy.

Hearne lost in 1996 when —  
after 56 hours on the truck —  he 
accidentally used both hands to 
pull off his headphones.

To keep his presence of mind 
this year, his crew members fed 
him herbal pills and energy 
drinks. Whenever another contes
tant began to taunt him, he stared

and stayed calm.
The previous record was 107 

hours, set last year. As of late 
Saturday, die contestants had gone 
112.

"I'm  amazed. I didn't feel like 
the record could be broken. 
They've not only broken it, the 
three have shattered ft," said Jay 
Mallard, executive manager at the 
Longview car dealership that 
sponsors the contest.

Filnunaker S. R  Bindkr thou^t 
so. Bindler riiot a documentary of 
the contest in 1995. Released last 
summer; "Hands on a Hardbody" 
traces the hilarity and hearffiteak 
of the days-long event.

At hour 109, J.D. Drew, wirmer 
of the 1995 contest, said the real 
show starts when it comes down 
to the last three battUng for tire 
first, second and third prizes.

"All three of flrem are saying to 
themselves. Just cme nwie don^ 
and I'm either first or second," 
Drew said.

Drew won his trade after com
peting for 78 hours. He was asked 
if he thought he could m  as long 
as the contestants ttiis time 
around.

"I'd  try my best to wirv bu* 
nobody knows where you'll stop."

The tales are passeci around the 
track. In 1996, in the smaD hours, 
one bone-tired woman in a wak
ing hallucination dreamed she 
was on her way to a dance. She 
wandered away from the truck

h e ig h t Watchers /W /vrS'System ;

TRY IT, YOU’LL LOVE IT!
Eat any food you crave and still lose weight on W 3 Success*, 
Weight Watchers easy POINTS  ̂based program.
O We’ve given every food i POINTS* value.
O  lust stay within your Daily POINTS  ̂Range.and
o  You’ll lose weight!
 ̂ S a ra h . D u chess o f  York 
 ̂ Weight W atchers 

L lftflm e M em ber 1 2 J  S U C C F S S

wandered away trom the truck 
and was inunecratdy disqualified. 

Saturday night as Mangrum 
1 wim irested witii ice packs on a swollen 

left foot in die ̂  area durir^one 
(rf the few bteala, a man caOed out 
from the oow d in a supporting 
maruier; "Don't look tuny, Linda, 
but angris are surrounding you."

M esi^  stayed planted on tfistayed planted on the 
hoexi swaying to music played in 
tfie backgiourwL 

After a little sleep and a shower; 
some of the contestants who had

JOIN NOW FOR ONLY ^15!
dropped out eariier came back to 
wahh die struf

Charlie Walker and Jeremy
I the struggle continue.

. PAMPA
I First Assembly of G od 
L  600 South Cuyler
N  Thurs 6:30 pm

Watari-m beams 30 minuhM prior to meeting time 
"Check at our centers for details atwut our inaimenance records.

ScahOM ion Mid k«|ki o n ,  halfhour M rW r Hun 0 »  iw M Irlf Mm*.Uwrluri iMrmMUim. me OEmmMUwWlWnilwlOltrilmdmol MHUMOWluO■obr mw « aoMamm, ucMUm H
f  amana, oU  WHMagioii b t  a a n a ,a  mm w» mao to« n »  b  bam amomm m ciana yam m iai pa

NewUn were among the final five 
from Friday night who visfted
fiaturday.

"The last six hours I remember
were bits and pieces," NewHn 
said.

"I remember at the breaks the 
cameras were in my face because 
they th o i^ t I was gone. I remem
ber my m etkb during the* last  ̂
hours. They were the ones who 
kept my hands oil"
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DIrect-to-consumer 
marketing impacts 
prescription practices

examined their 
necessary, prescribed t

itients, 
’ most

AUSTIN —  In the old days, physicians 
diagnosed their symptoms ana it necess 
appropriate medications to treat dieir ailments.

Today, however; patients, drug compaities and managed care drug 
formularies help aetennine what medications will be prescribeo, 
reports "Texas Medicine" magazine in a recent cover story.

Texas Medicine" is the official news magazine of the Texas 
Medical Association and provides timely information on medical 
issues that impact Texas patients and their physicians.

While patients used to rely on their physicians for advice, patients 
now offin: advice to their physicians about what prescriptions they 
diirtk t l ^  need. Thanks to highly successful direct-to-consumer 
advertising effirrts by drug manufacturers, it is cortunonplace for 
patients to ask their physicians for certain prescriptions by name.

David Butler, M.D., an Austin family practitioner, says he abhors 
direct-texonsum er advertising "because it colors the whole 
encDpunter. Patients are already set on their treatment, predisposed to 
a diagnosis." Dr. Butler told "Texas Medicine" he frecpiently must 
work to ^  his patients back on track so he can make a proper diag
nosis and treatment recommendation. "Otherwise, I could make an
error.

Pharmaceutical companies will spend nearly $2 billion this year 
itients to asK their physicians about dmgs they manufac-courtinj 

ture. W lue that may seem like a large price tafc it pales in compari
son to ffie $111.1 bilucm in pharmaceutical retau sales last year.

Pharmaceutical companies also direct their marketing efforts 
toward physicians. Drug representatives make freejuent calls cm 
ph3̂ d an s, providing them with free drug samples and other gifts, 
wffile promoting the Benefits of the newest medications.

Pharmaceutical representatives "are leaving 6ee samples of new 
drugs all the time so it's sometimes easy to forget that older, less 
expensive, but very efficacious drugs are available," says Gregg 
Lucksingei; M.D., another Austin hmuly ph)rsician.

Managed care pressures, namely drug rormularies, also are a nuijor 
fector in prescrifffion practices. pJealth plans use drug formularies to 
limit the nredications that can be prescribed and substitute less- 
expensive generic drigs for ruune-brand pharmaceuticals. According 
to the TMA's rmost recent survey of Texas physicians, 58 percent of 
the reporting physicians say they have seen specific cases in their 
practices where numaged care poucies adversely impacted die cjuali- 
ty of patient care. Of mose, 75 percent dted restrict^  drug formula-
ries as a cause of pewr quality care, making it the most frequent prob
lem.

Dr. Buder saw  he tries to prescribe the least expensive option about 
90 percent of the time. But when he wants to prescribe something that 
is not within die managed care plan's drug formulary, "my staff has 
this huge hassle with phone calls and additional paperwork to do a 
litde tap dance with some HMO to prescribe the drug 1 think my 
patient needs. The sheer chaos of it is w hat's so frustrating," Butler 
says.

m addition, physicians say paHents often feel less confident about 
the generic dmgs covered the dmg formularies. "A patient has to 
feel confident in the drag I prescribe," says family ¡mysician Abe 
Rodriguez, M.D., of San Antonio. "If I have to change to a less expen
sive medication, for example^ I  to Jipepd fim9. tp explain dial it 
offers the same benefits."

Like everything in health care, the process of prescribing medica
tions is a lot more compUcated than it o r ^  was. The pressure applied 
by patients, drag companies and managed care organizations means 
writing a prescription is not always just about what's best for the 
patient.

Texas Medical Association is a professional organization of more 
than 36,000 ph)r5idans and medical student members. It is located in 
Austin and has 118 component county medical societies around the 
state. The Association represents 85 percent of the doctors of medi
cine licensed and residing in Texas. TM A's key objective is to improve 
the health of all Texans.

A H A : What to do when 
cholesterol count’s up

Cholesterol can be both good 
and bad, so it's  important to 
know what cholesterol is, how it 
affects your health and how to 
manage the cholesterol levels in 
your Mood, the American Heart 
Association Says.

Cholesterol is a soft, vidixy sub
stance found among the rats 

■ bloodstream and in allyour DKxxistream ana m an you 
body's ceUs. It is normal to hav 
cholesterol. It's an imi;

the' last , 
HS who

m 
lur 
ive 

irtant
part of a healthy body ¿ecause 
it's used to form cell membranes, > 
some hormones and other need
ed tissues. Too high a level of 
cholesterol in the blood is a rru^r 
risk for heart disease, which may 
lead to heart attack or stroke.

You get cholesterol in two 
ways. Your bexly makes some of 
it, and the rest comes from ani- 

ou eat such as 
eggs, cheese 
Fcxxls from 

plants like fiuits, vegetables and 
cereals do not have cholesteroL

Cholesterol and other fats can't 
dissolve in file bkxxl. They have 
tobe
transported to and from the cells 
by special carriers called lipopro
teins and there are two kinds that 
you should know about.

Low-density lipoprotein, or 
LDLy is known as the "bad" cho
lesterol. Tern much LDL dicdes- 
terol can clog the arteries to your 
heart and increase your chance of 
heart attack. High-density 
lipoprotein, or HDL, is known as 
the "gocxl" cholesterol. Your 
bexly makes HDL cholesterol for 
your protection. It travels away 
from your arteries. Studies sug
gest mat high levels of HDL cho- 
Msterol reduce your risk of heart 
attack.

If a (kit forms where there is 
cholesterol build-up in the artery, 
the blood Bow can be blocked to 
port of the heart muscle, causing

a heart attack. If a clot blocks 
blood flow to part of the brain, a 
stroke results: It is key to note 
that the lower your LDL ctioles- 
terol, the lower your risk of heart 
disease.

Total blood cholesterol level is 
measured to evaluate your risk 
of havii^  a heart attack. 
Example: Desirable, less than 200 
mg/ciL; Borderline-high risk, 
200-239 me/dL; High risk, 240 
mg / dL and over.

There are many lifestyle 
changes an individual can make 
to lower these numbers. Eating 
foods low in saturated fat, regu
lar exercise and taking medica
tion under a physician's supervi
sion can decrease )X>ur numbers.

For more information on cho
lesterol, call 1-800-ABA-USAI or 
visit AHA at www.american- 
heart.org. on the World Wide 
Web.

; AMBMCAN LUNG ASSOCIATION.

( i i\ ( ) p p ( i r t i i n i t i i ' s

YOUR Gift
IS A WAY 

TO CONQUER 
LUNG DISEASE

Find out how you can help 

the 2.2 m illion Texans who 
suffer from  lung disease.

I - 8 0 0 - L L \ C r - L ’ S .\

www.texaslung.org

Private home erffers hope 
for stroke survivors

by MARGARET STAFFORD 
Aascxaated Press Writer

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (AP) — When KoUeen 
Arnold had a stroke at age 31, a dexfor gave her 
husband little hope she would recover.

E i^ t years later; Arnold has learned to walk and 
talk again, graduated cum laude with an assexiate 
degree and become a master gardener. She credits 
her family and a strong stubborn streak for her 
comeback.

"Dextiirs always tell you the bad news," Arnold 
said "I'm  the kind of person that when someone 
tells me I can't do something, I say, 'Wanna bet?"'

Today, Arnold shares her story and determina- 
tkm wifii other stroke survivors at an irmovative 
experiment called the American Stroke 
Fexmdation.

The foundation is in an inviting house on a c{uiet 
residential street in this Kansas City suburb. It has 
no hint of a medical office.

The one-story house with a patio, spacious back
yard and pcx>l gives stroke survivors and their 
caregivers a place to ^lare the battle and to releam 
the ̂ i c  skills their strokes have stolen from them.

"Sometimes they need to know things like 'How 
do you brush your teeth?"' said AmolcL who still 
can use only cme arm. "I want to be cm inspiration 
to people. And it helps my self-estéem to help 
them."

The foundation fills a void in the medical com
munity, where strike rehabilitation often ends 
after six weeks, when most insurance runs out — 
leaving most survivors far from physical or emo
tional recovery.

"Stroke patients' therapy lasts as long as they 
have a medkal need —  as determined by thie 
insurance companies," said Dr. Steve Simon, who 
specializes in physical medicine and rehabilitation 
at the Mid-America Rehabilitation Hospital here. 
"So file amount o í therapy has less to do with true 
need and more to do wifii the coverage they decid
ed to purchase."

That was the impetus for Shirley Rose and her 
daughter; Robbie SmaU, when they decided to 
begin the foundatkm in 19%. Rose's husbancL 
Stan, had a series of strokes beginning in 1995. He 
died in 1997. The Roses were co-founders of Sun 
PubUcations and weU-known community leaders.

"I had money. I ccnild afford in-home nursing 
care. 1 knew what resources were available. I had 
my fiunily here. It was still awesome. I can't imag
ine taking even one of those things away and try
ing to get through it," Shirley Rose said.

She was especially disturbed by the lack of long- 
.term  sarioes. ,

"The philosophy seenwd to be 'take them to a 
nursing home ancl wait for them to die,"' she said. 
"There are a lot of people with strokes in nursing 
homes who shcxilchi't be, but it gets too difficult 
for the caregivers."

Any s tn ^  survivor or caretaker can use the 
house, at no cost. Exercise, music, vision, comput
er and other practical programs are offerecL aU by 
experts who donate tiréir time.

Survivors also use the house to relearn life skills 
such as laundry, cooking, cleaning and taking a 
shower.

"There is nothing else like it that I know of for

strike survivors," said Simon, Mdio serves cm the 
foundation's board. "M ost people get therapy in a 
formal setting, wifii a trained therapist diqxensing 
aid. There's nothing wrong with that, it's «riiat I do 
all day.

"But this offers strike survivors a iKMi-medical 
person who can help with everyday how-tos. It 
also gives them mcne understanding, a comfort
able group they can't find anywhere else."

Survivors get compassion, but not pity, from oth
ers at the house.

"We constantly preach, 'Use it or lose it,"' said 
Christy Axford HaU, executive director. "We offer 
shoulclers to cry cm. But when someone wants a 
glass of water, we say, 'Get your own water.' They 
can't recover if peopie keep waiting on them."

The foundation also is compiling a data bank to 
track stroke survivors' progress, in the hope that 
the data will help meclical professionals change 
how stroke is treated.

l̂ t̂h the exception of two paid staff members, 
the foundation is run by stroke survivors. That's 
another important part of the program, Simon 
said.

"Most people with strokes still have tremendous 
abilities; they can still think and do," Simon said. 
"Those people run this program. What greater 
impetus to pudi someone to do more for them
selves than to say, 'That guy who helped me had a 
stroke too, and Iw can do it.'"

Sharing with ofiiers is what drew Martha McOee 
and her husband, Joe, to the foundation after Joe 
had a stroke 31/2 years ago. McDee was alone car
ing for a husband who ccxildn't speak, needed four 
hcnirs of rehabUitafiem everyday and couldn't eat 
solid fcxxl fenr mcmfiis. Today, Joe McDee still can't 
speak, but the couple has an otherwise normal life

"Coming here, you meet a lot of nice people,” 
Martha McDee said. "It helps you get over feeling 
Uke you're the only one in the world going 
through this. Anycme who hasn't been through it 
can't really understand it."

The new use of the house fiiced stiff opposition 
before the dty issued a residential daycare permit. 
Opponents feared it wcxild bring tcx> much traffic 
arul enccMirage other businesses to move into the 
neighborhexxL

The city imposed several conditions, including 
limiting the number of people on site at any time 
to 15 and moving the business office to another 
Icxation. Spot diedcs are conducted to make sure 
the home complies with the conditions.

The Kansas City-area medical community has 
embraced the foundation.

"It augmefits v̂ h t̂ yte do, tether than replicating 
it," Simon said.

The foundatioa plans to hone its woric for about 
two years before trying to expand to other parts c» 
the country. Foundation leaders exped the idea to 
catch on.

"Eventually," Hall saicL "people will lcx>k at 
what we're doing and say, 'V̂ feU, of course. Why 
didn't we think of that a long time ago?"'

On the N et
American Stroke Foundation: http://ameri- 

canstroke.org 
National Stroke

http: / / www.stroke.org
Association

Study suggests people feel emotions through effect on body
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Scientists have found new evi
dence that people feel emotions 
like sadness or anger in much 
the same way they feel heart
burn — by monitoring w hat's 
going on within their bodies.

The idea is that an emotion 
triggers changes in a person's 
body, including the brain, and 
that the brain in turn monitors 
these changes. That monitoring 
produces the sensation of feel
ing an emotion.

This general idea has been

around since the 19th century, 
and an expanded version is 
presented in the 1999 book, 
"T h e Feeling of What 
H appens," by Dr. Antonio 
Damasio of the University of 
Iowa College of M edicine in 
Iowa City. In the October issue 
of the journal Nature 
N euroscience, Dam asio and 
colleagues present a brain
scanning study that supports 
it.

They studied brain activity in 
41 people who were experienc

ing sadness, happiness, anger 
or fear by recalling different 
events in their lives. The scien
tists focused on brain areas 
that could monitor changes in 
the body or brain.

Results showed that each 
emotion triggered a different 
pattern of activation in those 
brain areas, suggesting that 
such activation patterns might 
be key to feeling the emotions.

Back-to-school stress 
can trigger acne In 
teenagers

The stress teenagers experi
ence as they head back to scJiool 
can sometimes leave its mark 
on their faces.

"Stress can be a catal3rat for 
acne outbreaks because it 
makes the bexly produce greater 
quantities of androgen hor
mone, w hich in turn causes 
some skin glands to pump out 
more o il," says Dr. Mary 
Christian, assistant professor of 
derm atology at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at 
Dallas. "Teens are mc»e prone 
to this type of outbreak because 
of hormonal changes."

A pimple develops when skin 
cells are not slo u ^ ed  off in an 
even manner and oil accumu
lates, causing bacteria to adhere 
to the sticky surface. The bacte
ria produce chemicals that can 
cause inflammation in the pore 
and surrounding skin.

Christian says following a 
simple cleaning regimen w ill 
help maintain (dear skiru 

Wash your face with a gentle 
cleanser in the morning and 
evening, but avoid scrubbing 
and excessive washing because 
this can irritate skin. Buy make
up and creams that are non- 
comedogenic w on't clc»  pores - 
and use them sparingly. And 
use over-the-counter medica
tions containing benzoyl perox
ide to dry up acme both at the 
surface of the skin and beneathi

Shiny, happy amilaa 
need healthy start

Behind every b r i^ t  and 
warm sm ile in  adulthood 
there most likely were gexx) 
dental habits that began yean 
before.

For example, prolonged suck
ing on a baby bottle of formula 
milk or juices can cause tooth 
decay as carbohydrate-rich flu
ids bathe the upper gums aiK 
nourish bacteria, damaring 
enamel surfaces. The subse 
quent texith decay, called baby 
bottle syndrome, is seen mos 
frequently in young childrer 
who sleep with a bottle, say; 
Dr. Janet Squires, asscxdate pro 
lessor of pediatrics at U l 
Southwestern Medicral Center a 
Dallas.

"Baby bottles should never be 
given to children as a padfiei 
during sleep time. This is c 
common practice that parent! 
should never start. Childrer 
who learn to sleep with a bottle 
will often have difficnilty sleep 
ing without that bottle, and it u 
a very hard habit to break,' 
Squires says.

Water bottles at night can be 
used to reduce the texith decaj 
for those toddlers who come tc 
depend on bottles for sleep.

"Pediatricians need to advise 
parents to prevent this problem 
rather than trying to correct ai 
unhealthy habit in their yoiui] 
children after it is established. 
Squires says.

G O L D E N
PH O EN IX
C E N T E R

The Colden Phoenix Center has been appointed 
the specific mission of improving the psychological 

health of senior adults who require short term 
psychiatric hospitalization.

One Medicjl PIjzj • Pjmpj, Texas

806-663-5570

P A M P A
Regional Medierai Center

http://www.american-heart.org
http://www.american-heart.org
http://www.texaslung.org
http://ameri-canstroke.org
http://ameri-canstroke.org
http://www.stroke.org
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Couple Thinks In-Laws’ Visit Is 
More About Money Than Love

DEAR ABBY: My in-law s have 
invited them selves to stay  a t our 
house over a long weekend. They 
told us the tim e and day they are  
arriving — and that their airplane 
tickets are non-refiindable.

My husband and I think they are 
coming on the pretense o t spending 
our son’s birthday with him. They 
have never come to any of our son’s 
birthday parties before, nor have 
they called him (or us) on birthdays 
or any other holidays.

We suspect th a t we are  being 
used as a hotel, and 1 am concerned 
their coldness and indiffere^ice will 
hurt our son’s feelings.

Abby, th ere has been tension  
between my husband and his family 
and me ever since we got married. 
My mother-in-law does not respect 
anyone’s p rivacy. She h as been 
known to walk into rooms and go 
th rou ^  cupboards and drawers she 
has no business going in.

Do we have to let them  stay in 
our house?

TIRED OF BEING USED

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

you want to iqipear greedy, any 
nothing about gifts 'unless 
som eone asks you w hat you 
need for the baby.

DEAR TIRED; Bear in mind 
that your in-laws imuld be com
ing to try to mend fences. How
ever, you are under no obliga
tion to have anyone under your 
roof who isn’t welcome.

If you’re concerned that the 
tension could be upsetting for 
your son, suggest that your in
laws stay at a nearby m otel. 
Offer to make the reservations 
for them. At that point, you’ll 
find out if their plane tickets 
are truly non-refiuidable.

DEAR ABBY: I am six m onths 
pregnant and wUl soon create a reg
istry for baby gifts. I am not plan
ning a  bal^ shower, but would like 
to  have th e reg istry  available to  
those who wish to buy gifts.

How do I let friends and family 
know I have a  gift registry without 
also inviting them to a  shower?

Without seeming rude, how can I 
let people know they can buy me 
gifts? It seems the only acceptable 
way to ask for baby gifts is to throw 
a party and send your registry card 
along with the invitations.

MOM-TO-BE

DEAR ABBY: When my d a u ^ - 
ter lived here with her father and 
me, wp always had a hard tim e get
ting her to stay  home — even for 
dinner. Now th a t she has moved 
out, she’s over here every day, even 
at m ealtimes! W ithout rruiking her 
m ad or hurting h er feelings, how 
can we tell hpr she doesn’t have to 
visit every single day?

H ER PARENTS IN 
NEW  JE R S E Y

DEAR MOM-TO-BE: To
include a gift registry card with 
an invitation is considered a 
blatant request for a gift, and 
any blatant bid for gifts is a 
brrach at etiquette.

Please remember that people 
don’t ’’owe” you a gift simply 
because you are  about to  
become a mother. Your Mends 
and family are aware that they 
may buy you giftf without your 
having to m ention it. Unless

DEAR PARENTS: Your
predicament illustrates one of 
life’s ironies: As children grow 
older, they can’t wait to assert 
their independence and leave 
home. However, adult children 
who have left home for the first 
tim e often go into “econom ic 
shock” when they start paying 
for their own food, utilities, etc.

Speak up and begin putting 
some limits on your daughter’s 
visits back to the nest. Set up 
one speciftc tim e during the 
week for dinner or a visiL If you 
don’t begin to draw the line, it 
may be years before you can  
eq{oy your privacy.

Horoscope
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26, 2000 

BY JA C Q U E U N E  BIGAR

The Surs Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
*  *  *  *  If you Stay focused, you can 
make a long-term desire real Partners 
plug into your enthusiasm and want to be 
part of what is happening. Listen to oth
ers. even if they luve different opinions 
than you. Suggestions can strengthen a 
concept. Emphasize the details as well. 
Tomgiu: Celebrate success and living 
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
* *  *  w w Ybur mind spins at work Sit 
down with an associate or boss, and ideas 
will flounsh Your ability to solve prob
lems marks your work and life You gain 
another's admiration as well as his car
ing. Use care with a child or loved one. 
F ilin g s  run high. Know what you want. 
Tomght: Be your naughty-and-nice self 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★  *  *  Once you relax, you come up 
with formidable answers and ideas. 
Check out an idea on the Internet. It also 
would not hurt to seek out experts or 
someone who knows more than you do. 
Return calls Accept an invitation Sign 
up for a class or workshop Stay young 
through mental growth Tonight; Happy 
at home
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
♦  ★  ♦  ♦  ♦  Keep communication going. 
You might not be sure how you feel

about a loved one. This person might be 
too good to be true. Be willing to take a 
risk. You might not agree with another, 
but you don't need to. Keep asking ques
tions. Let another inspire you. Tonight: 
Do something special for a friend.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
* * * * *  Another inspires you. but to 
do what? Recognize your strength, but 
look at your reactions when you ate with 
this person. Emphasize making money 
rather than spending i t  Let someone else 
spend the money! Tonight: Your treat. 
V IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
* * * * *  Your sense o f humor comes 
out with a co-worker or someone who 
plays a significant role in your day-to- 
day life. Don't underestimate another's 
influence. What you thought was an 
excellciM idea proves to be just that. 
Tomght: Just ask.
L IBR A  (Sept 23-OcL 22)
*  *  *  Realize that you might not be see
ing a situauon as clearly as you would 
like. A child or loved one runs circles 
around you. even if you like to think oth
erwise. Be realistic about your expecu- 
tions. You could be stunned by another's 
revelauon. Sit back and think, rather than 
reacting Tonight; Be lazy.
S C O R n O  (O a. 23-Nov. 21)
* * * * *  Aim for what you have been 
wanting You rmght not ¿w ays express 
what is on your rrund. Use an opportuiu- 
ty to share with another. Bring others 
together You find that the more people 
who gather around you. the happier you 
arc. Tomght; Go for what you want. 
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
*  *  *  *  Others look to you. You sense 
what you need to do. You are inspired 
Brainstorm with others. Ultimately, you

make the right decision. Think through 
your ideas carefully before acting. Your 
smile makes a big difference in how 
another responds. Tonight: Work as late 
as you need to.
CA PRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
* * * *  Others deal with change in a 
positive and creative way. Verify the bal- 
aiwe o f your checking account. Make 
sure all your facts are correct before you 
make a money decision. Inquire and seek 
out other opinions. The more open you 
are. the more successful you will be. 
Tonight: Go for different.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) 
* * * * *  You know how to inspire oth- 

, crs. Create mote o f what you want. You 
succeed, especially if you talk to some
one one-on-one. Think through decisions 
careftilly with a partner. Notice how well 
you work as a team. Tonight: Be espe
cially loving.
P ISC E S  (Feb. I9-Mait;h 20)
*  *  *  *  Your intuition helps you if you 
listen to it. A partner might not be able to 
say what he is tfonking. (Question others’ 
ideas, but let friends express their opin
ions. Co-workers clearly want to pitch in; 
accept their suggestions. Tonight: Accept 
a dinner invitation.
BORN TODAY
Actress Linda Hamilton (1956), N.J. 
governor Christie Whitman (1946), ten
nis player Serena Williams (1981)

•  •  •
For a personal consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000. $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc.. Jenkintown. 
Pa____________________

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS
A C R O S S

1 Cotton 
bundle 

5 Scorch 
9 Adored

10 Texas 
river

12 Playing 
marble

13 Suspect's 
story

14 T a t a !"
16 Jumble of 

noise
17 British 

school
18 Wisconsin 

port
21 Sprinted
22 Poison 

shrubs
23 City VIP
24 Weather 

zones
28 Dyeing 

need
20 Ahab. for 

one
30 Jamie of 

■M*A*S*H"
31 Broadcast
32 Actor 

Estevez
34 Like neon
37 Live
38 Henry  

VIH’s 
house

39 Arts  
mepirers

40 Track 
runner

41 Start

J O S E P H
DOW N

1 Colombian 
capital

2 Arthur’s 
resting 
place

3 Admit
4 Perfect 

place
5 Workout 

site
6 Snaky 

swimmer 20
7 Sour 22
8 Spring 23 

signs
0 C D  player 24 

part
11 Trig

function 25
15 Yellow 

cheese
10 Writer 26 

O z

S Ä L
C L 0
R I IV
A V E
P I L

M

A L LIFIO
TiO' T

Siolu R M
E r :r H T '
G E EIS El
A R|k |I In
L O i a i n ' s

E S I
R T
0 1 S

Saturday's artswer

Lot buy 
Identical 
Wire 
measure 
Arm 
building 
exercise 
City on 
the Rio 
Grande 
Exec's 
case

■ I n

iA

1» ■

|itr

f r r

27 Out of 
bed

28 Easy 
gaits

29 Be 
patient

30 Repair 
33 Office

note
35 Director 

Howard
36 Attempt

“ fT

T J  s JU n U U C U U J u

“Explain to your friends, Marmaduke, we have 
to leave some rcx>m on the bus for the kids.”

The Family Circus

t r

Wdrling

S T U M P E D ?
For Btwmn to today’s crosserord, caN 1-000-464-73771 
90c per minule, touch-tone r̂otary phones. (Iftronly.) A 
King Features service. NYC.

"Australia oughta have tonoaroos 
on their hurdle teams?

For Better or For Worse
fUD* toHAT PO you Thtmn 
OF My NCWBACKAMM^

[ Woo LOOK SO Aietdl 
‘ u o n o -to  p it -  *

ItE A LU i?  VOU ACTUAU-VlY"M IKE. S/W& I ijoac UKS 
ATTHpJk wq eM&¿Me«-g^ /I cuvtiner.

Zits

M B L .: M W W N om
MWFPfTERBir
m em v^ vow j

w

I

Garfieid

ê L l

Í y / j l

/ foSrl i1 IÊ

M « **  so.

Beetie Bailey

YOU'RE eiVfN6 
ME FLOW ERS*

4 -2 S

ITS  A 
"B O N  

VOVASE" 
S IF T

Z'M  N O T 
G O IN S ... 
OH...

Metx
U W iS

) )

Marvin

-TIME TO GO 
0UT$IPE AMP

BrrsY

•^^ÜSINESS? 
WHATipO 

ISN’T  A 
BUSMËSS

ITS AN
ARTfORH!

B.C.
k o a l a -F Y

VVHAT e V B LY A W Le TI^  MUST  D O  1 Ö  
PLAY IN TR É  A U STR ALIAN  ÖLYMR iO S  .

Haggar The  Horrible

n l^ Ñ O T A  
p a r  O F  
(E fO L P .*»

F P B r r y  
p a p n  ,  

c u o ^ /

\\ ^

. . 'V i

Peanuts

I SUPPOSE TNERE ARE TIMES UJHEN YOU CANNOT 
im agine TI^N 6 To  €0 THR0U6H UFE UllTNOUT ME.

lA/qRiWt

ON THE OTHER HANR WHAT'S (URONG 
^ T H  JUST GOING THROUGH LIFE

V

Mallard Filmore

a (ieipQñ«

'ixm m y
UittbdiecL

W

I K ö e Ä w

. . J k ß -

<5aifeiíWñeifrt”
w o n t  ^ai)^

Wl!

1

F ( M

pom
111

carni
DusI

Pa
Can
start
gam

W
Dol[
ZacI

BAI

Al

GC

Bail
Chi

WJ
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Notebook
FO O TBALL

PAMPA — Pampa fell to 
Dumas 8-6 in an 8th j»rade 
fiM>tball opi*ner last week.

Pampa's touchdown came 
t>n a 3-yard run by Mateo 
Camp»>s.

Pampa, hi>wever, won the 
B team game by a sct>a* of 14- 
8.

Pampa's first tt>uchdt>wn 
came on a 52-yard pass from 
Dmw Morrison to Mitchell 
Cara>ll. Carntll scoa«d the 2- 
point a>nversit>n run. ,

The sect>nd touchdown 
came on an 18-yard run by 
Dustin Lenderman.

Pampa plays Tuesday at 
Canyon with the B game 
starting at 5 p.m. and the A 
game starting at 6:45 p.m.

WACO — Miami 
l3olnhins' middle linebacker 
Zacn 1'homas will be 
installed into the Texas 
FiH*tball Hall of Fame April 
17 at Baylor University.

rhiimas, wh(» starred at 
Pampa and White Divr IHigh 
SchiHils, will be amt>ng si'ven 
Texans who will lx* installed 
inh> the hall. Stinnett's 
Donny Anders»>n, who 
played for the Ciw n Bay 
Packers, will also bi’ 
instalkHi.

BASEBALL

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
— rhe I'exas Rangers' jnx>r 
slM>wing this season will m>l 
cost pitching o»ach Dick 
Bt>sman his job.

Manager J«>hnny Oates said 
Sunday his coaching staff 
would a*tum iu*xt seastm. All 
excL'pt Bobby Jones have one 
year mmaining on their a>n- 
tracts, and Jones, himd during 
llx' si*as»>n, has btvn aski'd to 
mtum.

Ca'iieral Manager D»>ug 
Melvin said lx* plans tt> lx*gin 
iTuvting I'uestlay with each 
ci>ach h) mview his pi*rfor- 
mantv,. Melvin, .said lx* dtx?s 
not extx’ct the meetings ti> 
change the coacht's' futua- 
with tlx* club.

I'he Rangers aa* last in tlx*ir 
division 17 games behind 
le.ider Seattk* as they head ink> 
tlx* final wivk of tlx* a*gular 
st*astni.

GOLF

DALLAS (API — Larry 
Nel.son and liger Woods 
have something in common; 
They both d<>minate their 
circuits.

"Senior llg er" overcame a 
chilly light rain to shtx>t a 4- 
under-par 68 to win the 
Bank One Seniors 
Cnampionship by a shot 
over Jim Thorpe and Bill 
Brask.

Nel.son, who has five PtiA 
Si'nior Tour titles this year, 
als»» won $210,(KX) to bring 
his earnings to a tour-lead
ing $2,271,555, the best 
financial one-year windfall 
»>f his career.

And he still has five t>r six 
mon* tournaments n*main- 
ing in his bid for PGA Si*ni«)r 
lour Player of the Year.

"I'm  just hitting the right 
shots at the right time," 
Nelson siiid. " Uxlay was my 
worst ball-striking in a 
month, but I came up with 
some big putts when \ ixvd- 
ed them."

rhat sounded a kit like 
WtHxIs explaining his domi
nance.

Nelson posted a 13-under- 
par 203 to lake his third vic
tory in four wix'ks. It was his 
24lh consecutive subpar 
round.

"I would like to be the 
Player of the Year, and I'll 
play in five or six more tour
naments and we'll stx* what 
happens," Nelsiin said. "All 
I know is the IRS is si*nding 
me thank you ntiti*s every 
ww*k. If I decide to take two 
wwks off, I imagine they'll 
sc*nd me a mite telling me to 
get well s<xin."

Nelson, who won two 
IX;A Championships and 
tlx* U.S. Opi*n on the regular 
lour, said it's his bt?sl golf 
sc*ason excvpt for 1^79.

"In 1979, I won twice, fin- 
isfxxl second twin* and h.id 
a chance to win every 
wiH*k," he said.

Double whammy hits college football’s best
By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football Writer

The top 10 isn't a .sak* place to be 
these days.

For the third omsecutive week, a 
pair of top 10 teams were beaten and 
tumbk*d back in the pack as the race 
for the national championship 
begins to take shape.

The latest victims of "Who Wants 
'lb Upset A Top 10 Team" were 
UCLA aixl Wisamsin.

rhe Bruins' 29-10 kiss at unranked 
Oa*gon on Saturday wasn't a'total 
surpri.se since the Ducks were 
favored, but the Badgers' 47-44 dou
ble overtime loss at home to 
Northwi*stem was a shocker.

UCI.A (3-1, 0-1 Pac-10), which 
pulled off two upsets of its own to 
move from unranked to No. 6, 
dropped to No. 15 in this week's AP 
poll, whik* Wisamsin (3-1, 0-1 Big 
len) fell 10 plaa*s to No. 17 after 
nearly escaping without a loss 
despite mas,sive player su.spensions 
ordered by the NCAA.

Gist week, the Bruins beat No. 3 
Michigan 23-20 and Stanford upset

No. 7 lexas 27-24. On Sept. 9, it was 
more of the same as No. 15 
Washingtim beat No. 4 Miami 34-29 
and South Carolina stunned No. 9 
Georgia 21-10.

A atmmon thread in tht'se upsets 
was all but one came tm the mad — 
Wisamsin lost at home. At this 
point, Nebraska and Florida State 
are a solid 1-2 in the polls. 
Everything else is up for grabs.

Otner eye-openers Saturday 
includi*d UAB beating I5U 13-10 
and South Camlina edging 
Mis.sissippi State 23-19 and moving 
into tlx* Top 25 — at No. 23 — for tlx* 
first time sina* 1993.

'Upsets, it appears, just aren't what 
tht*y used to be.

"I expected to win," Northwestern 
aiach Randy Walker said after beat
ing the two-time Rose Bowl champi- 
tms at Camp Randall Stadium. "We 
drm't put a plan together, or prepan* 
or work like we work to do anything 
but that." >

All this fmm a a>ach whose team 
went 3-8 in '99 and finished 10th in 
the 11-team Big fen Ctmfemnce.

Mauria* Morris, who ran for 139

yards aixl two hnichdowns in the 
Ducks' win over the Bruiirs, said, "I 
dtm't amsider it an upset, just a big 
win."

An* tfx*n* mon* big upsets on tap 
next Saturday? Consider No. 3 
Florida (4-0, 2-0 SEC) at Mississippi 
State (2-1, 0-1); No. 4 Virginia Tech 
(34), 14) Big F̂ ast) at Bosttm Ct>lk*ge 
(2-1,0-1); and No. 5 Kansas State (4- 
0) at Colorado (0-3).

As the first month of the season 
closes, 22 of 115 I-A teams n*main 
unbeaten aixl 17 an* Wink*ss.

Tlx* biggest surprises amimg the 
unlx*atens include Auburn (44)) and 
South Canriina ,('*4)) of the 
S»Hithc*aslem C<mfen*nce, Pittsburgh 
(44)) of the Big East and North 
Camlina State (44)) of the ACC.

The wink*ss include Army (0-4), 
Navy (0-3), Utah (0-4) and Cokirado 
(0-3).

Alabama (1-3) and Penn State (1 -4) 
n*main the* biggest disappointmc*nts 
after both lost again cm f^turday — 
the Crimson Tide beaten by, 
Arkansas 28-21, the Nittany Liirns 
by No. 12 Ohio State 45-6.

'Biima, with national title aspira

tions when the seastm began, is off to 
its worst start siixv 1990. llx* Utms 
are off to their worst start sirxe aiach 
Jtx* Paterixi hx>k over fnxn Rip 
Engle in 1966.

"We can't go exit and buy a bottk* 
of mc*diciix* that's going to make 
everybtxly better," Patenxisaid after 
his worst defeat in 35 seasons as 
Penn State's head aiach. "It's oix* of 
those years. You've got to fight your 
way out of it."

Suuth Camlina, which plays 
Alabama in i'uscakxisa <m Saturday, 
has. Coach Lou Holt/.'s Gameaicks 
c*iKled a 21-game kising streak to 
open the seastm arxl haven't kise 
siiKe, beating two rankc*d teams 
akmg the way.

At Columbia, S.C., Erik Kimrey 
replaad an injua*d Phil Pc*tty and 
promptly tha*w a fourth-down, 25- 
yard I'D pass with 4:41 left to lift 
South Carolina to yet another 
unlikely victory.

South Camlina is the just the sec
ond team in SEC history to go win
less orx* year aixl open 44) the rx*xt 
seastm. Kentucky wast)-ll>-1 in 1982 
and then went 44) to start the '83 sea

stm before finishing 6-4-1.
Oregon 29, No. 15 UCLA 10 
At Eugerx*, Orv., the Ducks (3-1,1- 

0) held the Bruins hi minus 9 yards 
rushing and wtm their 17th in a row 
at htmx* whik* UCLA kist its seventh
straight tm the mad.

ytxi'a* gtiing hi win chamçF
straigr

" I f )  , .
tmships, ytxi've gtit h> win tm 
mad," UCLA aiach Btib Itikdti said. 
"We just didn't perftirm." 
Northwestern 47, No. 17 Wisconsin 
44,20T s

At Madistin, Wis., Damien 
Anderstin ran 12 yards for a TD 
in the second OT as the Wildcats 
(3-1, 14)) ended the Badgers' 11- 
game winning streak.

Wisconsin playc*d without All- 
American cornerback Jamar 
Fletcher and five others who 
were serving suspensions for 
their part in a discount shtx* scan
dal.

The Badgers had taken a 44-41 
lead tm Vitaly Pisetsky's 39-yard 
field goal. Northwestern's llm 
Umg sent the game into OT with 
a 46-yard field goal on the final 
play of regulation.

Building the 
momentum

PAMPA — The Pampa Harvesters 
filk*d tiul their pm-district schedule in 
a big way two wei*ks ago.

Pampa's 21-10 win over Amarillo 
High was tine of those momentum 
builders going into District 3-4A 
action this weekend.

The victory over the Class 5A 
schtxil gave trx* Harvesters a perfect 
34) nx’tird heading into Friday night's 
district opener with Palo Du'ro in 
Harvi*ster Stadium.

With the sctire tied 7-all at intermis- 
sitin, the Harvesters wea* able to take 
ctintrol tif AHS the second half.

"If it wa.sn't for an early turnover in 
the seoind half, we would have com
pletely dominated them. "We were 
stopping our ourselves, Amarillo 
High wasn't stopping us," said 
Pampa oiach Dennis Cavalier.

However, Pampa's key play 
according to Cavalier, was orx* that 

• tixik place lx*foa* haKtime. That was* 
thPTikyard pass frrtfti'iiuarlerbackJ.J.*' 
Roark to retviver Armando 'Lirango 
that sc*t up Pampa's tying I'D.

"Roark thn*w a pass near the mid
dle îf the field and liirango made a 
miracle catch among several Sandie 
defenders. We were able Ui sctiiy and 
that changi*d the momentum in our 
favor," Cavalier said.

Thomas Long's 12-yard run and 
Tim Kettenring's PAT deadkxked the 
scoa* with just 16 seconds left in the 
first half.

Pampa's coaching staff faced a cru
cial decision after taking pos.session 
at the Harvester 20 with less than a 
minute a*maining until the half and 
AHS ahead 7-0.

"Amarillo High went on a drive 
late jn the first half and our defense 
mse to the tx'casion and stoppx*d 
them," Cavalier said. "That was a key 
for us."

Cavalier and offensive cixirdinator 
Heath Parker had a sideline discus
sion about either going for a big play 
or kwping the ball on the gniund and 
going into halftime seven points 
down.

"We had to make a decision to 
either go for it or run out the ckxk 
and do a damage-control thing at 
halftime. We decided to thniw one up 
and see what happens," Cavalier 
said.

The end result was Pampa's first 
win over Amarillo High since 1993.

Tht* Harvesters did suffer a loss 
during the game. Junior strong safety 
Orlando Madrid suffered a tom ACL 
and will be out the* a>mainder tif the

Pampa junior Orlando Madrid, shown leading the Harvesters out of the inflatable tunnel at halftime of 
the Pampa-AHS game, suffered a season-ending injury in the second half against the Sandies. Pampa 
hosts Palo Duro at 7:30 p.m. Friday to kick off the District 3-4A season.

C o w b o ys lose again at Texas Stadium

si*asi>n.

Reds edge Astros
CINCINN ATI (AP) — Ri*ds manag

er Jack McKt*on, who may not be 
askt*d back ni*xt year, said gtxxlbye to 
fans after Cincinnati's home finale.

He sttHid in front of the Reds 
dugout and wavi*d for several sec
onds, savoring the 4-3 aime-fnim- 
bt*hind victory over the Houshm 
Astnis on Sunday.

" That's a tremendous way to end 
tht* st*ason at home," McKtxin said. 
"It kind tif reminds you of last year 
and tht* way we came back to pull a 
kit of games out. But we'n* rxit re.idy 
to dost* tiut the seastm yet. We've still 
got six to go, and we're gt>ing tti give 
it our bt*st shot."

Tht* Rt*ds are tiff tin Mtinday, and 
tipt*n a three-game series in 
Milwauktx* tin Tuesday.

"It was nia* hi win our final tint* 
hea* and ctime frtim bt*hind," 
McKeon said.

Chris Styix*s hit a twti-tiut, twtvpjn 
htimer tti aimpk'te a thnx*-mn ninth
inning rally.

IRVING, Texas (AP) - -  (Jetirge 
Teague savtxl faa* tor tht* Dallas 
Cowbtiys during their st*cond 
straight humiliating loss at 
htime.

When Terrell Owens caught a 
Tyard touchdown pass with 
4:05 left in San Francisco's 41-24 
victory Sunday at Dallas, he 
sprinted hi midfield ftir his sec- 
tind ptist-'TD Lviebratitm tin the 
Ctiwbtiys' star Itigti.

This time, Teague followed 
Owens and leveled him as he 
gtit hi the Itigti.

" That was all abtiut disn*spect. 
Teague was taking back our

firide, tin tiur field," Ctiwbtiys 
inebacker Darren Hambrick 

said. "It didn't kxik gtxxl, but 
it's all abtiut pride."

Owens, wnti calk*d his o*le- 
bratitins spur tif the mtiment 
tiutbursts, gtit pt*nali/.ed ftir 
taunting tht* seaind time. And 
Teague gtit thniwn tiut of the 
game.,

Emmitt Smith n*sptiixk*d hi 
Owens' first outburst with his 
tiwn midfield tvk*bratitin after a 
1-yartl TD run just bt*ftm* half
time that ckist*d tHt* Cowlxiys to 
17-10. Teague had a physical 
n*sptinst* after Owens' late TD 
that made it 41-17.

"I just shxxl tht*re in awe as 
Ten\*ll went back hi tht* star," 
said Jerry Ritx*, whti alsti caught 
twti hiuchdtiwn pas.ses ftir tht* 
49ers. "He was sprinting and 
tht*re was 31 (Teague) after him.

"Tera*ll is gtiing hi bt* Terrell. 
He gels pumped up dtiing stuff 
like this. We're gtiing hi try to 
handk* this pnift*ssitinally, but 
htipefully he can learn from this 
and mtive tin."

Ria* kntiws a Itit abtiut a*le- 
brating after ttnichdtiwns, hav
ing sain'd an NFL-n*aird 182 in 
his canx’r. He acknowledged 
that Owt*ns wt*nt tyti far with his 
antics.

Whik* iht* 49i*rs and Ctiwbtiys

were playing for the first time in 
thnv years, they are far n*mtivt*d 
fnim the NFC titles they used to 
play for. But the bitterness 
between the ntiw-mediocre 
teams remained.

San Franciscti ctiach Steve 
Mariucci and Ctiwbtiys ctiach 
Dave Campti btilh aptilogized to 
each tilher when they met at 
midfield after the* game. Btith 
refused tti elaborate what was 
said after the game.

Tlx* two teams that playt*d 
each tithc*r in six NFC champi
onship gami*s and have aim- 
birx*d hi play in 13 Super Btiwls 
are btith 1 -3 this seastm.

Jeff Clarcia was 16-for-26 for 
178 yards and ftiur hiuchdowns, 
his third straight multi-TD 
game. Charlie Ciamer ran ftir a 
^ n  Francisoi n*oird 201 yards, 
matching what Philadelphia's 
Dua* Staley did against the 
Ctiwbtiys just thnx* weeks earli
er as they Itist tht*ir htime tipi*ner 
41-14.

"It's an acctimplishment, but 
we are 1-3 right now," said 
tianx*r, whti had a 1-yard TD 
amtmg his 36 carrit*s. "I want hi 
win games. Htitx*fully, we can 
get stime mtimenlum fmm this."

That's stimething Dallas was
n't able hi dti just six days after a 
27-21 Mtinday night victory at 
Washinghm.

B y Th e  Associated Press
The Top Twenty Five teams in The 
Associated Press college football 
poN. with first-place votes in paren
theses. records through Sept 23, 
total points based on 25 points for a 
first-place vote through one point for 
a 2S4h-place vole and rankirig in the 
previous poll

Record R s  Pvs
1. Nebrasita(39)34) 1.743 1
2 FloridaSt (30)44) 1,732 2
3 Florida(l) 4-0 1.603 3
4 YirginiaTech 3-0 1,491 5

Ju.st minutes before Teague 
was thniwn out of the game, 
Dallas cornerback Darren 
Wtxidstm was also ejected. 
Wrxidson, upset that referees 
didn't call a penalty when 49ers 
center Jeremy Newberry 
stepped on his chest after the 
whistle blew, kicki*d the ball and 
then threw his helmet.

As for as the* play on the field. 
Rice's touchdown receptions 
pnividi*d the only ivsemblance 
to tlx* memorable games of the 
past.

Not even Tniy Aikman or 
Smith, who like Ria* are* veter
ans of the* three straight NFC 
championship games between 
the* k*ams in the mid-lS)90s that 
pnx’eded Super Bowl titles, 
aiuld turn amund Dallas' for
tunes.

Aikman relumed as the Dallas 
starter after missing two games 
because of his ninth ameussion. 
He was 14-<if-25 passing for 197 
yards with a touchdown, an 
intero*ption and a fumble.

Numenius brxis greetc*d 
Aikman rx*arly every lime he 
steppe*d onto the* turf. Many in 
the* se*lkiut cniwd chanti*d for 
second-string quarterback 
Randall Cunningham, who 
playi*d in the* last two games 
whik* Aikman was injun*d. One 
fan held a sign that read, "Bt*nch

Th e  To p  25

Ache.*-man.

5 KansasSt.( 1)4-0
6 Washington 3-0
7 Clemson 4-0
8 SoulhemCal3-0
9 Michigan 3-1
10 Miami 2-1
11 Tennessee 2-1

"If you slay in this game long 
enough, everyone gtvs thmugn 
periods like today," said 
Aikman.

Smith had 29 yards rushing on 
five carries on the opening 
Dallas drive that stalled at the 
35. He had just 2 yards on six 
carries the rest »if the game.

The 49ers put the game out of 
reach with saires on their first 
three ptis,sessions in the seamd 
half.

Ria* saired on a 68-yard pass 
k*ss than two minutes into the 
seamd half wlx*n aimerback 
Phillippi Sparks fell down. 
Ria*'s 5-yard TD catch in the 
opening minute «if the fourth 
quarter capped a 17-play, 98- 
yard drive that t«xik more than 9 
1 /2 minutes, and put the 49ers 
ahead 34-10.

Notes: TE Jackie Harris caught 
two touchdown passes in the 
fourth quarter for Dallas, and 
has four for the season, tying a 
career high. ... Gamer and 
Smith both had their TD runs 
after pass interference calls in 
the end zone that resulted in 
penalties of ttore than 30 yards.

Rookie Tim Seder's 40-yard 
field goal w< s his sixth straight 
to start his Dallas career, three 
short o f the team record.

20

12 OhioSt
13 Texas

44)
2-1

14 Oklahoma 3-0
15 UCLA 3-1
16 T C U  3-0
17 Wisconsin 3-1 
IB^AchiganSl 3-0

4 19. Auburn 4-0 545
8 20 Oregon 3-1 457 —

11 21. SoirthernMiss 2-1 418 22
9 22 Purdue 3-1 414 21

10 23 SouthCarokna4-0 291 —
12 24 Illinois 3-1 268 19
13 25. Georgia 2-1 199 24
14 Others receiving voles: Notre Dame
15 172, Air Force 22. N C  Stale 17.
17 Mississippi 15, PMsburgh 15, Arizona

6 St. 13. Arkansas 13, East Carolina 7,
18 Texas AAM 6, Texas Tech 5.

7 Mississippi St 3, Alabama 1, Colorado 
23 St I.L S U l.S ta n lo rd I
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A M D IIC A N  O O N P ER C N C «

W  L  T Pet PF PA
N .Y  Jota 4 0 0 U X )0 88 66
M iw n 3 1 0 .750 50 22
BuIWo 2 1 0 .667 57 56
IndUnapols 1 1 0 .500 50 52
Now England 0 4 0 .000 51 72
O a n M  .

w L T Pet PF PA
Ballimoie 3 1 0 .750 96 55
JackaonvMe 2 1 0 .667 76 46
Teoneesoo 2 1 0 .667 53 SO
Cleveland 2 2 0 .500 64 90
Cincinnali 0 3 0 .000 7 74
PMatxJcgh 0 3 0 .000 40 02
meat

w L T Pet PF PA
Oatdand 3 1 0 .750 107 80
Denver 2 2 0 .500 133 102
Kansas City 2 2 0 .500 93 76
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 74 82
San Diego 
NATIONAL CC 

Eoot

0 4 0 .000 55 99
INFERENCE 

IN L T Pet PF PA
N Y  Gianis 3 1 0 .750 74 57
Philadelphia 2 2 0 .500 83 60
Washmgion 2 2 0 .500 67 65
Arizona 1 2 0 .333 51 81
Dallas 1 3 0 250 96 135
Central

W L T Pet PF PA
Mmnesola 3 0 01.000 64 47
Delroil 3 1 0 .750 60 65
Tampa Bay 3 1 0 .750 110 47
Green Bay 2 2 0 .500 69 53
Chicago 0 4 0 .000 48 106
West

W L T Pet PF PA
St. Louis 4 0 01.000 160 114
Atlanta 2 2 0 .500 85 121
Carolina 1 2 0 .333 65 57
New Orleans 1 3 0 .250 55 82
San Frmicisco 1 3 0 250  115 139

AUanla (Qtavine MonMal (Vtoquw
11-7), 7:06 p.m.
PMadaipNa (Parson » « )  «  Ctiicago Cubs 
(Qusvado 2-0), 8:06 p.m.
Arizona (Johnson 184 ) M  Colorado (Ross 4- 
3), 0:06 (MU.
Only gaiTios schsduled 
TUsaasy's flamss
Montreal (Hermanson 12-14) at Floods 
(Oompster 13-10), 7:06 p.m.
Houston (HoM 7-15) at Pittsburgh (Benson 0- 
12). 7:06 p.m.
AUwaa (Burkett 0 4 )  at N.Y. Mets (LeAsr 16-
7), 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Daal 3-10) at Chicago Cube 
(Lieber 12-10), 8:06 p.m.
Cincinnab (Parris 12-15) at Milwaukee 
(Wright 6 4 ). 8:05 p.m.
Arizona (StotUemyre 0 4 ) at Colorado (Jarvis 
3-4), 0:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Benes 104) at San Diego (Eolon 
6 4 ). 10:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Orbz 13-11) at Los Angeles 
(Oreilort 114), 10:10 p.m.

Amarican Loagua 
At AOUance

B y Th e  Associated Press 
AN Tim es EO T 
East División

W  L  Pc O B
New York 87
Toronto 82
Boston 81
Baltimore 69
Tampa Bay 63
Central Division 

W
x-Chicago 93
Cleveland 84
Detroit 75
Kansas 73
Minnesota 67
West Division

W
Seattle 87
Oakland 85
Anaheim 80
Texas 70

Kansas S t  65, North Texas 10 
Miami (Ohio) 46, Kent St. 14 
Michigan 36. IMnois 31 
Michigan St. 27. Notre Dome 21 
N. Iowa 37, Stephan FJtuslin 30 
Nabraska 42, Iowa 13 
Northweatem 47. Wisconsin 4 4 ,2 0 T  
Ohio St. 46, Perm St. 6 
Purdue 38. Minnesota 24 
va^Mraiso 36. Austin Peay 28 
W. Illinois 44. Nicholls St. 3 
W. Kentucky 38. SE  Missoun 14 
W. Michigwi 21. Toledo 10 
S O U TH W E S T
Alabama ASM 40. Prairie View 10 
Arkansas 28. Alabama 21 
Baylor 28. South Florido 13 
Oklahoma 42. Rice 14
Sam Houston St. 38, Texas A&M-KingsviNe 7 
Southern Miss. 28, Oklahoma St. 6 
TC U  52, Arkamsas St. 3 
Texas 48, Houston 0 
Tuiane29, SMU 17 
Tulsa 22, Louisiana Tech 10 
U TE P  39. HowM  7 
FAR W E S T 
Air Force 23, Utah 14 
Arizona St. 44, Utah St. 20 

B YU  10, UNLV 7 1
Cal Poly-SLO 35. Montana St. 14 
E. Washington 27, Weber St. 24. O T  
Fresno St. 17, CalHomia 3 
Idaho 38, Washington St. 34 
Idaho St. 41, Sacramento St. 39 
E A S T

G B

Boston CoHege 48, Navy 7 
si 12, Cohjtribia 10

83 «4 6 8
88 .432

QB

Sunday's Games
St. Louis 41, Atlanta 20 
Detroit 21, Chicago 14 
San Francisco 41, Dallas 24 
Miami 10, New England 3 
Balimore 37, Cincinnati 0 
Philadslphia21. New Orleans 7 
Tennessee 23, Pittsburgh 20 
Green Bay 29. Arizona 3 
Kansas City 23, Denver 22 
Seattle 20. San Diego 12 
N.Y. Jets 21. Tampa Bay 17 
Oakland 36, Cleveland 10 
WasIwMon 16, N.Y. Giants 6 
Open: Bunak), Minnesota. Carolina

Jacksonvile at Indianapolis. 9 p.m.
Sunday O c t 1
Dalas ai Carolina, 1 p.m.
San Diego at St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Irxlanapoks at Buttalo, 1 p.m.
Mmnesola at Delroil. 1 p.m.
N .Y  Giants at Tennessee, 1 p.m 
Ballimore al Clevelarxl, 1 p.m. 
Piltaburgh at Jacksonvile. 1 p.m.
Miami at Cincinnali, 4:05 p.m.
New England at Denver, 4:05 p.m. 
Arizona at San Francisco, 4:15 p.m. 
Chicago at Green Bay, 4:15 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Washington, 4:15 p.m. 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 8:20 p.m.
Open: N .Y  Jets, Oakland. New Orleans
Monday, Oct. 2
Seattle at Kansas City, 9 p.m

BASEB A LL
National League 

At A Glance
B y Th e  Associated Press 
All Tim es EO T
East Division

W L P e t G B
y-Atlania 92 63 594 —
New York 89 67 .571 31/2
Florida 73 82 .471 19
Morttreal 67 88 432 25
Philadatahia 63 92 .406 28
Central Dhrlalon 

W L P e t G 8
x-St. Louis 91 65 .583 —

Otcmnoti 82 74 .526 9
Milwaukee 70 86 .449 21
Houston 69 87 .442 22
Pittstxjrgh 65 91 .417 26
Chmago 62 93 .400 281/2
West Division

W L P et GB
x-San Francisco 93 63 .596 —

Los/tngeles 83 73 .532 10
Anzona 82 73 .529 10 1/2
Colorado 78 77 503 14 1/2
San Diego 75 81 481 18

x-cknched division title Saturday's Games
N.Y. Yankees 13, Detroit 8
Toronto 7, Tampa Bay 6
CMdand 8, Seattle 2
Boston 8, Ballimore 7 ,1 0  irvimgs
Chicago While Sox 5, Minnesota 3
Cleveland 11, Kansas C ly  1
Anaheim 15, Texas 4
Stmday's Games
Tampa Bay 6, Toronto 0
BaNk ' ire 1, Boston 0
N.Y. jnkees 6, Detroit 3
Kansas City 9, Cleveland 0
Minnesota 6. Chicago White Sox 5 ,1 0
innings
Anaheim 9. Texas 2 
Seattie 3. Oakland 2 
Monday's Gamas
Chicago (Garland 4-7) at Cleveland 
(Woodard 3-10), 1:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Kinney 2-2) at Cleveland (Burba 
15-6). 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Wilson 0-4) at Toronto (Loaiza 
10-11), 7:0S p.m.
Detroil (Sparks 6-5) at N .Y  Yankees 
(Gooden 6-4), 7fl5 p.m.
Anaheim (Belcher 4 -3 ) at Oakland (Zito 5-4), 
10:05 p.m.
Only ^ m e s  scheduled 
Tuesday’s Games
Minnesota (Romero 2-6) at Cleveland (Finley 
14-11), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Wells 20-i>) at Baltimore (Mercedes 
12-7). 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Hernandez 12-12) at Tampa 
Bay (Lopez 11-13), 7:15 p.m.
Detroit (Moehler 12-9) at Kansas City 
(Suzuki 8-10), 8:05 p.m.
Boston (PMartinez 17-6) at Chcago White 
Sox (WeHs 5-9), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Glynn ^ 5 )  at Seattle (Sele 16-10), 
10:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Schoeneweis 7-9) at Ocikland 
(Hudson 19-6), 10K)5 p.m.

B uckn el'
Buffalo 20, Bowling Green 17 
Colgate 21, Fordham 6 
Cornell 24, Yale 23 
Delaware 84, West Chaster 0 
Duquesne 49, Marist 7 
Garvkxi 17, Canisius 12 
Georgetown, D.C. 57, Butler 56. O T  
Harvard 42, Brown 37 
Holstra 30. Rhode Island 12 
Holy Cross 17, Towson 14 
Iona 28, Montclair St. 17 
La Salle 28, Sibna 15 
Lehigh 20, Princeton 18 
Massachusetts 39, New Haven 29 
Memphis 26. Army 16 
Miami 47, West Virginia 10 
Monmouth, N.J. 28, Cent. Ckinnecticul St. 0 
New Hampshire 42, Dartmouth 21 
Northeastern 35, Connecticut 27 
Penn 45, Lalayette 28 
Pittsburgh 29, Rutgers 17 
Stony Brook 60. St. Francis. P a  7 
T e m ^  49, E. Michigan 40 
VillaixM/a 47. Maine 21 
Wagner 38. Albany. N .Y  30

OLYM PICS
Olym pic I

C O LLEG E FO O TB A LL

x-dinched dnnsion title 
y-dinched playofl berth 
Saturday's Games
St. Louis 6, Chicago Cubs 5
Florida 3. Colorado 1,6  1/2 innings, rain
Cincinnati 6. Houston 4
Arizona 7. San Francisco 5, 1st game
Pittsburgh 4, Milwaukee 2.1st game
Atlanta 10, Montreal 0
N.Y Mets 7. Philadelphia 3
Milwaukee 5. Pittsburgh 4, 10 inmngs. 2nd
game
Los Angeles 2. San Diego 1
San Franosco 9. Anzona 5 .2rx1 game
Sunday's Games
Cincinnati 4. Houston 3
N.Y. Mels 3. Philadelphia 2
Atlanta 14. Montreal 5
Milwaukee 8. Pittsburgh 5
Chicago Cubs 10. St. Louis 5
Colorado 9, Florida 3
Arizona 8. San Franasco 3
Los Angeles 1, San Diego 0
Monday's Games

Major College Football Scares 
S O U TH
Alabama St. 37, Ark.-Pine Blufl 34 
/Vppalachian St. 61, The Citadel 14 
/Vubum 31, N. Illinois 14 
Bethune^Cookman 14, Moms Brown 9 
Clemson 31, Virginia 10 
Davidson 17. Emory * Henry 14 
Delaware St. 42. Libe ty 25 
E. Illinois 42, Tenn.-Martin 7 
East Carolina 34, Syracuse 17 
Ekm 13, N. Carolina A&T 0 
Florida 59, Kentucky 31 
Florida A&M 31, Tennessee St. 6 
Florida St. 31, Louisville 0 
Furman 35. VMI 21 
Georgia 37, New Mexico St. 0 
Georgia Southern 31. Chattanooga 10 
Grambling St. 49. MVSU 13 
Hampton 42. S. Utah 34 
Howard 35, Morgan St. 23 
Jackson St. 13, Southern U. 10 
Maryland 45. Middle Tennessee 27 
McNeese St. 41. Alcorn St. 12 
Murray St. 41, Indiana St. 21 
North Carolina 20. Marshall 15 
Northwestern St. 23. Louisiana-Lalayetle 21 
South Carolina 23. Mississippi St. 19 
Tennessee 70, Louisiana-Monroe 3 
Tennessee Tech 9. E. Kentucky 3 

UAB 13. LSU 10 
U C F 52, William & Mary 7 
Vanderbilt 26. Duke 7 
W. Carolina 39. E TS U  27 
Woltord 24, Charleston Southern 10 
M IDW EST 

Akron 23. Ohio 20 
Boise St. 47, Cent. Michigan 10 
Dayton 55, Morehead St. 14 
Indena 42, Cincinnati 6 
Kansas 42. S. Illinois 0

By Th e  Associaisd Praga 
180 Medal E v e n #
Through Monday; 8 a p t 26 
Country 0  S B ' TtN
United States 23 14 21 56
China 21 14 13 48
Russia 14 14 19 47
Australia 12 20 11 43
France 12 13 6 31
Germany 5 9 15 29
Italy 11 6 11 28
Romania 10 4 5 19
Britain 6 8 5 19
South Korea 4 6 8 18
Netherlands 7 5 3 15
Ukraine 3 6 5 14
Japan 5 4 4 13
Belarus 1 1 8 10
Poland 4 4 1 9
Bulgaria 4 3 2 9
(Xiba 3 4 2 9
Switzerland 1 5 2 8
Sweden 3 3 1 7
(Greece 2 4 1 7
Canada 1 1 5 7
Czech Republic 2 1 3 6
Indonesia 1 3 2 6
Hungary 3 1 1 5
Spam 3 0 2 5
Slovakia 1 3 1 5
Brazil 0 3 2 5
New Zealarxl 1 0 3 4
Belgium 0 2 2 4
Austria 2 1 0 3
FmiaiKl 2 1 0 3
Lithuania 2 0 1 3
Ethxipia 1 0 2 3
Denmark 0 2 1 3
Jamaica . 0 1 2 3
South Atrca 0 1 2 3
Taiwan 0 1 2 3
Slovenia 2 0 0 2
Turkey 2 0 0 2
MexK» 1 1 0 2
Croatia 1 0 1 2
Latvia 1 0 1 2
Kenya 0 1 1 2
North Korea 0 1 1 2
Norway 0 1 1 2
Costa Rica 0 0 2 2
Estonia 0 0 2 2
Georgia 0 0 2 2
Azerbiai)an 1 0 0 1
CkJlombia 1 0 0 1
Iran 1 0 0 1
Mozambique 1 0 0 1
Argentina 0 1 0 1
Ireland 0 1 0 1
Moldova 0 1 0 1
Nigena 0 1 0 1
Tnnidad-Tobago 0 1 0 1
Uruguay 0 1 0 1
Yugoslavia 0 1 0 1
Alegeria 0 0 1 1
Armenia 0 0 1 1
Barbados 0 0 1 1
Iceland 0 0 1 1
India 0 0 1 1
Kyrgyzstan 0 0 1 1
Kuwait 0 0 1 1
Portugal 0 0 1 1
Qatar 0 0 1 1
Thailarxl 0 0 1 1

Marion Jo n e s ’ husband tests 
positive for d ru g , iA A F  s a ys

I

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Marion Jones will not only have 
to beat world-class athletes to 
win five gold medals, she'll have 
to overcome a world-class dis
traction — her husband, shot put 
champ C.J. Hunter, tested posi
tive for a steroid.

Not even glorious moments on 
the Olympic Stadium track — 
Cathy Freeman's victory in the 
women's 400 meters and Michael 
Johnson's second 400 gold min
utes later — could totally com
pensate for the latest scandal in 
these drug-plagued games.

Track's governing body said 
Hunter tested positive for nan- 
drolone, a substance athletes use 
to repair the damage their bodies 
sustain in training and competi
tion. Later Monday, the 
Romanian gymnast who won the 
women's all-arouiKl competition 
fell under suspicion of drug use.

Istvan Gyulai, general secre
tary of the Internahonal Amateur 
Athletics Federation, would not 
say when Hunter took the test he 
flunked, although IOC drug 
chief Prince Alexandre de 
Merode said an athlete tested 
positive for nandrolone at a meet 
in Norway, where the shot putter 
finished second.

Hunter was quick to contest 
the accusation.

"I know what's going on and I 
am aware of the «ulegations and 
am going to defend myself vigor- 
ousty," he told NBC.

Hunter won the 1999 world 
shot put championship and fin
ished second at the U.S. trials in 
June, but withdrew from the 
Olympic team Sept. 11, citing 
slow recovery from a knee injury.

The United States stayed on 
top of the medal count at the ervl 
or competition Moiklay. The 
Americans had 58 medals (23

Kid, 14 silver, 21 bronze). China 
d 48 (21-14-13) and Russia fol

lowed with 47 (14rl4-19).

nightcap to determine which 
team would play Japan for the 
gold medal, Lisa Fernandez 
struck out 13 as the United States 
beat Australia 1-0.

He is in Sydney to support his 
wife, who is trying for a historic 
five track and fidd golds hy a 
woman. Jones won her first 
event, the 100 meters, Saturday 
night. She next competes 
Wednesday, in the 200-meter pre
liminaries.

"The challenge that Marion 
Jones was facing, a real athletic 
challenge, has only been 
enhanced by all the develop
ments here thus far," said Craig 
Masbacic, chief executive officer 
of USA Track & Field.

In gymnastics, all-around win
ner Andreea Raducan showed 
"positive signs" of the banned 
stimulant ephedrine, Romanian 
delegation head Alexandru 
Mogos told his country's nation
al radio.

Dana Encutescu, federal secre
tary of the Romanian Gymnastic 
Association, called Raducan an 
"innocent child" incapable of 
doping.

— TRACK AND FIELD: The 
woman who lighted the CMympic 
flame at the Ow ning Ceremony, 
revealing to the world the fiice of 
Australia's indigenous people, 
fulfilled her nation's dreams by 
winning the 400 meters.

Freeman, the first Aborigine to 
claim an individual Olympic 
gold, raced a lap around the 
track in 49.11 seconds, beating 
second-place Lorraine Graham 
of Jamaica by .47 seconds.

Freeman's role igniting the 
cauldron atop the stadium was a 
signal of reconciliation between 
Australia's white majority and 
the Aborigines, a small, down
trodden minority in their home- 
latwl, and her victory in the 400 
gave Australia a reason to cele- 
OTate like never before. She car
ried a flag, half aboriginal and 
half Australian, on her victory 
lap.

"This has been a dream sitKe I 
was a little girl and it's why I'm 
emotional," she said.

Jotmson seemed relaxed, 
alniost like he was running a pre
lim instead of a firuil, as he flew 
through the 400 in 43.84, becom
ing first man to win the event at 
two consecutive Olympics. 
American Alvin Harrison won 
the silver medal.

Unlike Freeman, who seemed 
almost overcome with her win, 
Johnson took his in stride, wav
ing cheerfully to the crowd as he 
carried a U.S. flag on his victory 
la ^

The sprinter wasn't the only 
man on the track to claim a sec
ond consecutive gold Monday. 
Ethiopa's Haile Gebrselassie, 
subject of the 1998 film 
"Endurance," repeated as 10,00()- 
meter champion, squeaking past 
Paul Tergat of Kenya at the fin
ish.

American Stacy Dragila vyon 
the first Olympic women's pole 
vault with a vault of 15 feet, 1 
itKh.

— TENNK: lAfimbledon cham
pion, U 3. Open champion, gold 
m edalist. Guess wluch title 
means the most to Venus 
Williams?

Williams extetKied her win
ning streak to 31 nuitches and 
advanced to the women's singles 
final with a 6-1,4-6,6-3 win over 
U.S. teanunate Monica Seles.

'TPs probably b i^ e r  than a 
Grand Slam ," safo Williams, 
who has won the Wimbledon 
atKl U.S. Open titles during her 
streak. 'Tt seems the ultinuite 
thin^ is to have a gold."

W illiams will play No. 10 
Elena Dementieva of Russia in 
Wednesday's final.

— BASKETBALL: And round
ing out the U S. high jump team 
i..virK e Carter.

Carter intercepted a pass and 
leaped over — that's right, over 
—  7-foot-2 center Frederic Weis 
to highlight an otherwise lack
luster 106-94 win for the 
Americans over France. The 
United States (5-0) now moves to 
the medal round of the Olympic 
tournament.

— GYMNASTICS: U.S. gym
nasts lost out on any hope of a 
medal for the first time since 
1972, not counting the boycotted 
Moscow Games. Top American 
male Blaine Wilson finished sixth 
in the vault finals and Elise Ray 
was eighth in the balance beam.

—  BEACH VOLLEYBALL: 
The home team won again.

Already having its best overall 
Olympic performance ever, host 
nation Australia picked up a 
gold in women's m ach volley
ball. Natalie Cook and Kerri 
Pottharst edged out Brazilians 
Shelda Bede and Adriana Behar 
12-11,12-10 in front of yet anoth
er rowdy crowd of Aussies.

The Brazilian team of Sandra 
Pires and Adriana Samuel beat 
Yukiko Takahashi and Teru Saiki 
of Japan for the bronze.

— SOFTBALL: The Americans 
came into the medal round 
Monday having lost three^ times 
and needing three straight wins 
over the teams that beat them to 
win the gold.

Two down, one to go.
Stacey Nuveman rat a 10th- 

inning, three-run homer that lift
ed the United States past China 
3-0 in the semifinal. Then, in a

— WEIGHTLIFTING: A
Bulgarian weightlifter, whose 
team had been expelled from the 
Olympics for drug use, won a sil
ver medal just hours after his 
country successfully petitioned 
to get back in the games. Alan 
Tsagaev took the silver medal in 
the 231 1/4-pound class, behind 
gold-winner Iranian Hossein 
Tavakoli.

Tony Stewart sweeps at Dover
EXDVER, Del. (AP) — Tony 

Stewart doesn't think he should 
be considered the master of The 
Monster Mile.

He made that argument after 
winning the MBNA.com 400 
Sunday, taking both races this 
season at one of NASCAR's 
toughest tracks.

"We win two races and all of 
a sudden we're dominating?" 
Stew art asked. "W e really

weren't dominant all day by 
any m eans."

But there certainly was a 
good reason for his victory.

"The car was the best at the 
end, a time of the race when we 
really needed it," Stewart said.

He became the first to double 
since Jeff Gordon won twice in 
1996 at Dover Downs 
International Speedway. It was 
the seventh sweep since the 
track opened in 1969.

This victory was especially 
im pressive TOcause Stew art 
had problem s getting up to 
speed early in the weekend and 
started 27th in a field of 4S. In 
June, when he won the MBNA 
Platinum 400, the driver from 
Rushville, Ind., started 16th.

Stew art downplayed the 
importance of starting first.

"Poles are nice, but you get to 
take the picture with the big 
trophy on Sunday," he said.

New York Mets m ove w ithin one step of post-season piay
By JOSH DUBOW 
AP Sports Writer

Their September swoon 
behind them, the New York 
Mets are one step away from the 
postseason.

Todd Zeile and Timo Perez 
homered to back Glendon 
Rusch, and the New York Mets 
clinched no worse than a tie for 
the NL wild card berth with a 3- 
2 victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies on Sunday.

"This was big for us," Zeile 
said. "We needed to get back 
into a groove again. Now, we 
have to take care of things when 
we get back home."

New York, trying to make the 
playoffs for the second straight 
year, remained six games ahead 
of Arizona and Los Angeles in 
the loss column and needs just 
one more win — or a 
Diamondbacks and Dodgers 
defeat — to ensure a postseason 
berth.

The Mets, who lost 13 of 20 at 
the start of September, have won 
three straight for the first time 
since Sept. 12-14 and just the 
second time since winning five 
in a row from Aug. 9-13. T h ^  
return home for their final six 
games, against Atlanta and 
Montreal

"W e're a pretty strong group 
right now," Mets manager 
Bobby Valentine said. "I felt 
before the month started that I 
could say that about this team, 
and it's true. We're feeling 
good."

In other NL games, it was 
Atlanta 14, Montreal 5; Los 
A lle les 1, San Diego 0; Arizona 
8, fen  Francisco 3; Cincinnati 4, 
Houston 3; Milwaukee 8, 
Pittsburgh 5; Chicago 10, St. 
Louis 5; and Colorado 9, Florida 
3.

Rusch (11-11) allowed one run 
and five hits — including two 
infield singles on comebackers 
— in eight innings. He struck 
out seven and walked none, 
retiring 14 of his final 15 batters.

In his previous start, Atlanta 
chased him with six runs in 1 2- 
3 innings on Wednesday.

"It shows you how tough 
Glendon is," Valentine said. "He 
probably pitched his best game 
of the year coming off one of his 
worst."

Armando Benitez pitched the 
ninth for his 40th save in 45 
chances.

Bruce Chen (7-3) lost for the 
first time in seven starts since 
Arizona beat him on Aug. 16, 
mving up three runs and three 
hits in eight innings.

Braves 14, Expos 5
Javier Lopiez hit a three-run 

homer and visiting Atlanta had 
21 hits to lower its magic num
ber for clinching the NL East to 
four.

Andy Ashby (12-12) won his 
fourth straight start as the 
Braves, seeking their ninth 
straight division title, set season 
highs for runs and hits.

Andruw Jones hit a three-run 
double and triple, and Keith 
Lockhart went 3-for-4 with three 
RBls.
Dodgers 1, Padres 0

Chan Ho Park allowed two 
hits and struck out 13 over eight 
innings and Shawn Greefi 
scored on a wild pitch from Matt 
Clement (13-16) at Dodger 
Stadium.

Park (17-10), who retired 12 of 
his last 13 batters, is still looking 
for his first shutout after 140 
major league starts. Jeff Shaw 
got three outs for his 27th save 
in 34 chances.
Diamondbacks 8, Giants 3

Matt W illiams hit a grand 
slarh in a seven-run second 
inning against Livan Hernandez 
(16-11), and Arizona staved off 
elimirution in the NL wild card 
race.

Williams had five RBIs, 
matching his season high for the

Diamondbacks, who dropped 
out of contention by losing 
seven of their previous nine.

Brian Anderson (11-6) pitched 
a seven-hitter for his second 
complete game of the season. 
Reds 4, Astros 3

Chris Stynes hit a two-run 
homer off Octavio Dotel (3-6) as 
host Cincinnati scored three 
runs in the ninth to beat 
Houston.

After Wade M iller held 
Cincinnati to one run through 
eight innings, the Reds rallied 
against the Astros bullpen. Scott 
Sullivan (3-6) pitched a perfect 
ninth.
Brewers 8v Pirates 5

Jeromy Burnitz hit a three-run 
homer in the bottom of the ninth 
as Milwaukee rallied from four 
runs down for the second 
straight game to beat Pittsburgh.

Milwaukee tied it with four 
runs in the sixth and won it in 
the ninth against Mike Williams 
(3-4). Curtis Leskanic (9-3) got 
the win.
Cubs 10, Cardinals 5

Rookie Corey Patterson hit an 
inside the park homer in the 
seventh ana Chicago overcame 
Will Clark's grand slam and five 
RBIs at Wrigley Field.

Todd Van Poppel (4-5), mak
ing his seconcl start and 51st

appearance this year, gave up 
five runs in six innings as the 
Cubs won for only the fourth 
time in 23 games.
Rockies 9, M arlins 3 

Todd Helton I  hit his 38th 
homer and also stole home as 
Colorado avoided a three-game

sweep at Coors Field. Helton 
went 3-for-5, raising his major 
league-leading average to .376.

Brian Bohanon (11-10), who 
has won four of five starts, 
allowed three runs in 6 2-3 
innings. He also had an RBI sin
gle.

Leonard wins Texas Open
SAN ANTCMSIIO (AP) — Justin 

Leonard finished second at fire 
Texas Open twice, and he wasn't 
about to do it again.

When Leonard fell a stroke 
behind after Friday's second 
round, he went straight to the dri
ving range and hit balls for nearly 
an hour.

The 1997 British Open champi
on was rewarded Sunday when W  
shot a 6-under-par 64 to beat Mark 
Wiebe by five strokes and claim 
his first rc A  title in two years.

"Working very hard Friday 
evening really paid ofi over die 
%veekend," Leonard said. 'T hit flie 
ball very consistently, missed a 
couple shots, but all-in-all just 
filayed very sofid and made a lot 
of putts."

The victory was a relief for 
Leoraud, who last won at the 1998 
Players Championship.

Absent from last year's Texas

Open because of the I^der Cup, 
Leonard finished second at t^  
tournament in 1995 and '98. In 
1998, he bogeyed the final two 
hides to lose to Hal Sutton by one 

'stroke.
'T just wasn't able to close the 

deal," he said. "This year and 
today, I was very determined not 
to let that happen If 1 was gping to 
get beaten, then somebody was 
going to have to beat me. But I 
wasn't going to beat myself."

Entering the final nxmd with a 
two-stroke lead over Wiebe, 
Leonard had seven birdies against 
one bogey to finish with a 19̂  
under total of 261.

Leonard played at the 
University of Texas about 70 miles 
iKMth in Austin and was the 
crowd-favorite during the tourna
ment at La Cantera Gcdf Club on 
the edge of the Texas Hill 
Country.
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>ar crashes through 
'all; four nurses die

W itnesses said 
I they heard the car’s 
engine revving Just 
before it crashed 
through the waii.

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) 
-  A car crashed through the 
concrete-block wall of an 
oceanfront m otcj'garage and 
p lu n ^  41 feet to the ground, 
landing upside down and 
killing four vacationing nurses.

No one on the ground was 
hurt Sunday, although the car 
landed on a beach access path 
just yards from a small amuse
ment park.

“That's the real miracle, 
being that this was a nice, hot, 
sunny day during the Neptune 
Festival with thousands of peo
ple on the beach," said police 
spokesman Don Rimer.

The victims were nurses from 
St. Vincent's hospital in New 
Yorii Qty. The four, who had all 
been on the staff for 35 years or 
more, were close friends who 
often went on vacations and to 
conferences together, said 
Anthony Gagliardi, the hospi
tal's medical director.

"These women had dedicat
ed their lives to this institu
tion," Gagliardi said. "They

really had 
withm

become a family 
the St. Vincent's hunily.' 

The cause of the accident 
remained under investigation. 
Rimer said there were no signs 
of skid marks to indicate that 
the driver tried to stop.

Rimer said the women had 
just driven into the garage. 
"They came up the ramp and 
made a left turn . . . and then 
went right th rou ^  the w all," 
which is about 3 high-' 

lA^tnesses said they heard the 
car's engine revving just before 
it crashed th rou ^  the wall.

"It sounded like somebody 
m i^ t have tried to put the 
brakes on, but their foot 
slipped off and hit the accelera
tor instead ," said George 
A n «lis. " I  looked up and saw 
the blocks coming down. It was 
kind of like slow motion as it 
flipped off of the ramp."

t t e  victim s, all from New 
York Q ty, were identified as 
driver Joan Ellen W akh, 56, 
case manager for the hospital's 
pediatrics and neonatal inten
sive care unit; Mary Ann 
Going, 60, the unit's nursing 
care coordinator; Mary Ann 
Dono, 60, the unit's nurse man- 
a « i ;  and Kathleen M. Mollick- 
l&Uy, 63, the head nurse of the 
fjediatries and obstetrics outpa
tient clinic.

Lighting design can save fading eyes
By LYNN BREZOSKY 
Associated Press Writer

ALBANY, N Y. (AP) -  The twin 10-story 
towers are pure 1970s senior housing pro
ject, looming bleakly over an unfirdsWd 
parking garage and the stylish downtown 
McDonald's.

But inside the towers, an experiment in 
b r i^ t and cheery is under way. In keeping 
with the latest research on home lighting for 
the elderly, abundant light shines from all 
the riglit places.

"There re lights everywhere -  on the 
counters, in the bathroom -  it's  wonderful," 
said 88-year-old resident Ellen Schofield. 
"I'm  leg ^ y  bUnd since I had my stroke. 
Before, I stumbled a bit, couldn't find all my 
plug-ins."

In each building's common area, an elec
tric sk y li^ t mimics su n li^ t, making a per
fect reading area for the up-at-5 a.m. set. 
Corridor ceiling lights are set off-center and 
diffused by louvers to eliminate shadows 
that to some older eyes appear like water 
puddles.

The bulletin board now gets noticed, 
manager Tim Dormady says, thanks to fix
tures that light the board while cutting 
glare. The same principle has been put to 
work above the office counter, where ten
ants tend to write their rent checks.

Many tenants also rave about lights 
under kitchen counters that allow  them to 
read recipes and medicine bottles. Even 
more compliment the lights in the show
ers.

South Mall Towers is a study site for the 
Lighting Research Center at Rensselaer 
Pmytech^c Institute in Troy. The ligliting 
concepts are also being used at a companion 
project in Simsbury, Conn. -  high-quality

l i^ t  coming from key objects is maximized, 
while light from other sources is minimized.

Partial funding for both projects came 
from sources vested in saving energy, in 
New York's case the New York State Energy 
Research and Develcmment Authority. 
Energy costs at South Mall are kept low by 
usiire dimmers and light sensors.

"In is  isn't h i^  en ^  this isn 't the sort of 
thing that only the Rockefellers could 
afford," said Peter Boyce, an institute pro
fessor who oversaw the project with light
ing designer Naomi Miller. "It's  the basic, 
routine thing that you could apply any
where."

From age 20 to 60, the average eye's abili
ty to distinguish contrast declines two and a 
half times. By 86, that ability has fallen by 
one-fifth. Dr. Alan Lewis, president of the 
New E n ^ n d  College of Optometry, likens 
an eldeny person's vision to a computer 
screen with the brightness and contrast 
knobs turned down. *

Aging lenses grow thicker, more opaque, 
and increasin^y specked w ith protein 
deposits or other debris, which "can be like 
tiy ^ g  to see a movie in a movie theater 
with the lights on ," Lewis said.

As less light is reflected from the eye, col
ors blur, and the world takes on a yellow
ish hue. .Scattered light can cause painful 
glare.

It's a big reason many elderly find driving
..........................e -  and why faUs are such

r people.
According to the National 

eight out I 
age 65,
injury-related death among the very elderly, 
those over age 80. Falls are also the leading 
cause of injury and hospital stays for older 
adults.

at n i^ t intolerable 
a problem for older

At the South Mall Towers, half of the sec
ond-floor corridor has been retrofitted. The 
old half is lit by square lamps along the 
middle of the ceuing.

"The glare smears everything you see, 
bounces light off walls, shadows, pools," 
M iller said  The light along the retrofitted 
half is noticeably more uniform.

Light is vital in regulating the bod/s 
internal clock, or circadian rhythm, and 
stimulates production of melatonin, a hor
mone that affects sleep.

Studies have shown that some light- 
deprived nursing home residents wake up 
and fall asleep as many as 37 times a nig^it, 
and often sum r from depression.

Oregon is already mandating that lighting 
recommendations be followed in nursing 
homes, and researchers say they hope
requirements are established national

''lA^th the growth of our aging j------'
it's  going to be more and more

itkm 
con- 

of the 
Design for

cem ," said Eunice Noell-Waf 
Portland, Ore.-based Center « 
an Aging Society.

Better lighting, she said, is a simple mea
sure that allows the elderly to maintain 
their independence and increase their sense 
of well-being.

Said Boyce, "None of this is going to 
restore visual powers to a 20-year-old's, but 
it makes life easier."

On the Net:
Lighting Research Center:

http://www.lrc.rpi.edu/Projects/elderly.ht 
ml

New York State Energy Researdi and 
Development Authority:
htto:/ / www.nyserda.org/

American Society on Aging: 
http: / / www.asaging.org

n.

Beverly Taylor
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1 Public Notice

N O T IC E  T O  
C O N T R A C T O R S  O F  

P R O P O S E D  
T E X A S  H IG H W A Y  

IM P R O V E M E N T  
C O N T R A C T S  

Sealed propoials for high
way improvement con
tracts w ill be received by 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation ( T x D O T )  
until the datefs) shown be
low , and then publicly 
read.

C O N S T R U C T IO N /  
M A IN T E N A N C E  
C O N T R A C T  (S ) 

District: A M A R IL IX ) 
Contract 6062-13-001 for 
M A IN T E N A N C E  O F  IL 
L U M I N A T IO N  S Y S 
T E M S  in G R A Y  County, 
etc. w ill be opened on O c 
tober 31. 2000 at 2:00 
p.m. at the District Office 
for an estimate of 
SI3S.220.00.
Plans and specifications 
are available for inspec
tion, along with bidding 
proposals, and applica
tions for the T x D O T  Pre- 
qualified Contractor's list, 
at the applicable State 
and/or District Offices 
listed below. Bidders must 
submit prequalification in
formation to T x D O T  at 
least 10 days prior to the 
bid dale to be eligible to 
bid on a piojert. Piequali- 
ficalion materials may be 
lemesied fn>m the State 
Office listed below. Flans 
for the above contract(s) 
are available at reproduc
tion companies in Austin, 
Texas at the expense of 
the contractor.
N P O  1483

Construction Division 
200 E . Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 

Phone: 512-416-2540

Diltikl Office it)
A M A R IL L O  D IS T R IC T  
D IS T R IC T  E N G IN E E R  

S7IS  Canyon Dr. 
A m w illo . T x . 79110 

Phone: 806-356-3283

M inim um  w ^  rates are 
set out in bidding docu
ments and the rates w ill be 
part o f the contract. 
T x D O T  ensures that bid
ders w ill not be discrimi- 
naled against on the 
grounds o f race, color, 
sex, or national origin. 
G -5 8  Sept. 24.25 ,2 000

12 Loans 14r Plowing/Yard 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.

3 Personal________

B E A U n C O N T R O L  Cos 
melics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lyrai Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

5 Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al lo be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed ik ro i^  the Pam
pa Newa Olllec Only.

C A S H  For Notes we buy 
Owner-held mortgsVdeeds 
R U  collecting pmts. W h y  
wait? G e t lamp sum now! 
800-806-8946.

I ’M  M A D ... at banks who 
don’t give real estate loans 
because o f bad credit, 
problems or new employ
ment. I do. call L .D . K i n ,  
Homeland Mortgages, 
(254)947-4475.___________

14b AppIL Repair
B & B  Electric. 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

A U T H .  service on all G E , 
W hirlpool. M a yu g  and 
Sharp appli. Williams A p 
pliance Service, DJ W il- 
liams, 806-665-8894.

14d Carpentry
C O N S T R U C T IO N . Re 
models. Repain. N o job 
too small. 886-2858 ask 
for Jimmy.

C U S T O M  homes, addi- 
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / com mercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD D O O R  
R E P A IR  K idw ell C o n 
struction. Call 669-6347.

A D D T T K W S , remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, piunting, 
all types repain. M ike A l- 
bus, 665-4774.

A - l  Concrete Const.- all 
types of concrete work, 
n e e  estimates. 665-2462, 
663-6414.

ADDmONS, remodeling, 
all types of home tepain. 
25 yean local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.
N U -W A Y  Cleaning serv
ice. carpets, upholste^, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! N o 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-.354I, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.________________

14h Gen. Serv.
C O X  F ^ e  Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Ftee estimate i. Call 
669-7769.

R E D  River Sand Sl G rav- 
el, for all your sand A 

ivel neetn, call 835-

Shop
Pampa

M O W IN G  vacant lots and 
srtull acreage. 806-665- 
8034.

T R E E /  shrub trim m ing. 
Tree feeding. Yard/ clean-
up. 665-3VT2._____________

14s Plumbing/Heat

J A C K S  Faucet Shop. 715 
W . Foster. 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

J A C K ’S Plumbing/Heat- 
ing. New construction, re
pair, remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems installed. 665-71 IS.

L a r ry  B akcr 
Plum bing

Heating/ A ir Conditioning 
Borger H w y. 665-4.392

C H IE F  Plastic Pipe &  
Supply, Inc., Sch. 40 &  80 
P V (: n p e  &  Fittings. Nuts 
A bolts, and we sell to the

grave
2333, 662-7209.

general public. 665-6716.

14n Paintiiig

C A L D E R  Painting, interi
or / exterior, m w L tape, 
blow  acoustic ceilings, 
wall texture. 34 yrs., exp. 
in Pampa, 665-4M 0.

H O U S E  Settihw? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors 
w on’t doae? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I -  
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Am anllo. Tx .

SO y n .  exp. W e paint, dry 
wail, texture, commi., res
idential. Ftce Estimates. 
H ^ ip y  Palmers 665-3214

14t Radio/rv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

W e have tvs, V C R s, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. W e do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
V C R s. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2 2 11 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504._________

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Extreme People Wanted! 
Internet Business From  
Home. $2S-$7S / hr. 
www.M akeW orkFtm.com

C A L D W E L L  P rod needs 
welder, exp. req., 6  paid 
holidays -r I wk. paid va
cation per year. 665-8888, 
H w y. 60 West.

S I V A L L ’S Inc. needs 
welder/fabricators and 
service lech. Exp., blue 
prim reading A  drug test 
806-665-7111, Pampa. T x .

H IR IN G  L V iC s  A 
C N A ’s, w ill train uncerti
fied nurses aid-classes w ill 
start soon. Wheeler Care 
Center, 1000 S. Kiow a, 
826-3505.

H O M E W O R K E R S  n ^  
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! N o  exp. I -  
800-426-3252 Ext. 5200

C N A ’S h  3-11, pi 7-3 
(w ill sponsor for training), 
L V N ’S pi 11-7, P R N . 
Exc. benefits, nice home. 
C all Andi #  5.37-3194 or 
apply in person #  St. 
A im 's Nursing »Home in 
Panhandle

A S S IS T A N T  S A L E S  
M A N A G E R , Saber Man- 
agemem. L L C  of Pampa is 
looking for appHcanu for 
the assiaiam m anners po
sition for direct-m-home 
sales, please call 669-7605 
9  a.m.-5 p jn .

T A Y L O R  Punm and Sup
ply, C D L ’S a plus, pay de- 
pmids on experience, w ill- 
mg to w oik out o f town on 
occasions. Call 662-5375.

W A N T E D  female ener- 
tainers for a fam ily of 
Texas nightclubs, full 
training provided. Reloca
tion available. Have fun 
nnaking great money. 806- 
.381-7063, 806236-4244

C O N S T R U C T IO N  w ¿ri^  
ers/carpenters, finishers; 
competitive, wage. Apply 
in person Ü S  H w y . 82 at 
Grand, in Gainesville.

O IL F IE L D  Truck Driver 
needed. Class A  C D L  and 
Drug Test required. Medic 
al. Dental, Vision insur- 
aiKC, 401k, and Uniforms. 
Apply at Landmark Fish
ing A Rental Tools, 1865 
W . McCullough St.

C A B L E  / S A T E L L I T E  
Tech needed. Great pay. 
O w n  truck required. W ill
ing to travel. 1-888-655- 
7787

IN D U S T R IA L  Painters / 
Sand Blaster needed. I - 
800-9660972.

C H U R C H  nursery attend
ant needed Suniky: 
Wednesdays. C all 669

M O T O R  Route Carrier for 
A m arillo  D a ily  New s, 
669-7371.

E X P E R IE N C E D  Scraper 
and Dozer operators as 
well as a Form  Carpenter / 
Concrete S u p m is o r need
ed for Industrial Construc
tion jobs. For more info., 
please call Personnel D i 
rector for D . E  Rice C o n 
struction at 806274-7187.

N E E D E D  evening shift 
cook’s helper. Must be 
able to work week-ends. 
30 hours weekly. Also day 
dishwasher for week ends 
only. 12 hours weekly. St. 
Aral’s Nursing Home in 
Panhandle. T x .  537-3194. 
Ask for Linda Miller or 
come by in person.

B A C H  Comet, I yr. old, 
$800 new, $500 obo, Kel- 
vinaior stove, good shape, 

•$100 obo. 665-4879

69a Garage Sales
3 Paintball pkgs., 2 spyd- 
ers, I almost new piranha. 
M i ^ ,  hopper, elbow, ex
tra bam is, tank.665-4879.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New  and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
U p  to 9  months of rent 
w ill apply to purchase. It's 
all r i ^ l  here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

95 Fum. Apts.
I bdr. furnished. D o g
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

98 Unftirn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

50 Building Suppl. TTLIveriÆquip.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W . Foster 

669-6881

54 Farm Equip.

3144. Must be 18.

N S D E D  Full time eve
ning shift cook. Must be 
able to work week-ends. 
35 hours weekly. St. 
A n n ’s Niosing Home in 
Panhandle. T x .  537-3194. 
Ask for Linda M iller or 
come by in person.

A T T E N T I O N  put your PC 
to work, $25-$75 hr. train
ing. www.ownbiz.net. I -  
888-588-9684.

N E E D  fìlli time cook A 
part time waitress at J B ’s 
Restaurant, Alanreed, T x .,  
806779-2278.

E X P . tank truck / drip 
truck driver w  Class A  
C D I A H A Z M A T .  Apply 
729 S. Price R d., 665 
8459.

W A N T  to buy small 3 pt. 
^  ,^ 'i r  hitch or pull behind small 

disc. (6  ft. or less) Please 
call Craig 665-0926, Iv.m.

THERAnST 
TECHNICIAN IV 

PAMPA WORKSHOP

Texas Pan ha mfle Men
tal Heahh and Mental 
Retardatioa has ai 
opening for a Therapist 
Technician IV al lh< 
Pampa Shelter Work- 
ihop. This poaMon re- 
ipilres a high dchool di
ploma /  GED plus 18 
ao. experience working 
In therapeutic activities 
Duties inrinde aasistiai 
consumers in gaining 
sad maintaining em- 
ployaaenl in the local 
commaaKy aad acting 
m a Haiaon between tin 
rmployrr aad the con- 
maser. Aa hourly salary 
of $8il7 pins a gencrom 
cara>toyee benefit pack-

B[e la olfcred. Please ap  
y al4he Pampa Work- 

ikofi, )39l SomervBie, 
Pampa, Tx. or Team 
Pan bandir MHMR, 901 
WaBnee HraL, AmarB- 
\o, Tx. M 63SB-lé8l. 
REO/AHIramtlve Action 

Employer

55 Landscaping
W E S T  Texas Landscape 
&  Irrigation. Residential 
A commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277

5 7 'Things To Eat

Custom Meal Processing 
1/2 Beef, P u k  
Freezer Packs 

C lint A Sons Processing 
883-7831 White Deer

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rem I piece or house full 

Washer- Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W . Francis 665-.3.36I

69Mlac.__________
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
gilaced through the Pam- 
gm News Office Only.
C H i M N E Y  Fire “can be 
prevented. Queen Swera 
Chim ney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

I N T E R N E T  A C C E S S  “ 
The  leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

P A M P A  C Y B E R  N E T  
1319 N . H O B A R T  
P A M P A , T E X A S  

806665-8501

A N T I Q U E  Clock Repair, 
auth. 1^ Ridgeway A H o  
ward M iller. L a n y  Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

B IG  Sdeen T v  for s ^  
Take on small payments. 
Good credit icquhcd. 
800^.398.3970.

pies (5 
Low ry.

F R E E  full blood Black 
Lab, little over I yr.oM. 
665-2232

95 Fum. Apts.

EOUN. HOUSING 
OPPOttTUtaTV 

A ll real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make raiy 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimituuion.’ 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. W e w ill not 
know ingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which b  m violation of 
the law. A ll persons are 
hereby infornied that all 
d w e lliim  advertised arc 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

LonxHal 
New furniture. W .D . 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

E F F IO E N C Y .  apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air. tv. 
cable, phone. 669-.3221.

E X T R A  clean I bdrs. 
w/appliances, quiet neigh
borhood. 665-8525.

O N E T T W O  bdrm .. fum y 
unftim. A ll utilities paid, 
starting at $250, $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N . 
Sumner, 669-9712.

96 Unfura. Apts.

$299 M O V E  IN
2600 N . Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

1 bd. apt., 13.36 N. Coffee. 
$225 mo. -f elec. *  $100 
dep. 662-.3040, 883-2461.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ms., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

C A P R O C K  Apts., 1 .23 
bdrm starting at $249. A ll 
utilities ittcTuded availa
ble. 3 &  6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 &  3 bdrm, firepla
ces. N o  application fee. 
1601 W . Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open M on-Fri 8: 30- 
5:.30,Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

C L E A N  I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
6 6 9 -% 7 2 ,665-5900

G W E N D O L E N  riaza 
Apts., I A  2 bdr., gas, heat 
A water incl., 3 -6  mo. 
lease. 800 N . Nelson, 665- 
1875.

W A N T E D  milo A com 
fields to graze out. For 
sale Angus bulls A fe- 
males. 806-248-7040

80 Pets & Suppl.
C A N IN E  and Feline 
grooming. Boardmg. Sci
ence d im . Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

P E T  Patch, 866 W . Foster, 
665-5504. Groom ing by 
Mona, ftesh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N ’ More dog A cat food.

F R E E  C ow dog puppies, 
4 -6  wks. old, good with 
kids. 806-662-2.%7.

F R E E  6  1/2 week old pup- 
lies (5 ) . Come by 617

2 bd. duplex, 1311 N . 
Coffee. $225 mo. *  $150 
dqp. 662-.3040.883-2461.

2 Bedroom House 
New carpet- 820 West st. 
$250 mo., $175 dep. 
665-6950,665-6558

2 bedroom unfurnished for 
rent. H U D  welcoiiK. Aus
tin School district. 669- 
3319 or 883-4991.

2 B E D R O O M , 12.39 E . 
Browning. Call 665-4985.

3 br., I ba., $425 mo., 
$250 dep., new carpet A 
paint. Aft. 6  p.m. 665- 
7628, or 680-1.372 Iv. m.

3 bdr., den, fpl., cent, h/a, 
2 car gar., exc. cond., 
Austin sch., $750 mo. 
665-3761 Shed Realty

S M A L L  2 bedroom trailor 
house SI80/mo, $100 dep. 
610 Carr. 665 .3650.

L E A S E  IM ^ O ?  N.'W eiis 
.3/2 $600 mo. 2/2 $450 
mo.,both in excellent 
cond, 214-7.39-2189.

Schiifidcr House Apia.
Senlon or Disabled 

Rent Baaed On Incoara 
120 S. Russell 665-0415 

Can Aboal 
Move-In Spedab!

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnish 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$3.35. A ll utilities included 
available. 3 A  6  mo. 
leases. Fool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W . Sofnerville, 665-7149.

M o ^R  8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4. Su 1-4.

3 bdr., an. gar., new car
pet. O w ner carry. 1210 S. 
Finley. 665-4842.

A S S U M E  loan/small 
down. B rick 3/1 1/2/1 
C H / C A . Lo w  taxes small 
town/school. O n  4  lots. 
835-2795.

L A M A R  sch. dist. dM lot, 
brk, 3 bd. 2 bth. Asking 
$37,500, make offer. 665- 
3943

M O V T n C  musl sell 
house. 2 bedroom, nice 
neighborhotxl. C all 665- 
2232.

T U M B L E 3 V E E D  Acres, 
1st mo. rent fice. O l l a n ,  
fenced, stor. bldg, avail.

>-2^.665-0079.665-;

OnluQi,
M o r »  P O W E R  to  yo u :

tc 'Cj' htote Needs

669-0007
2 bdr., fireplace, stove, re- 1 0 4  Lots 
frig., carport, fenced yard,
917 Barnard, $.300. 665 
6604, 886-5466.

• 3 ?

V E R Y  clean, I bdr., ^  
p li., water A gas paid. 
C all 665-1.346.

W E E K L V  r a t e  $ 6 i  a
up, I N C I .U D E  air. T .V „  
phone, Coronado Inn. 
1101 N . Hobart. 669-2506

97 Furn. Houses
I or 2 bdrm. furnished. 
References. Some bills 
paid. 669 9817.___________

98 Unfurn. Houses

P IC K  up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. H o
bart. Update each Friday.

E X K l f n V E  home in ex
clusive subdivision. 5 
bdr.. 3 ba.. 2 Irg. 
stor., dM . gar. 665-4842.

I bdr., , all bills paid, 
$250 mo., has stove and 
refrigerator. 662-9520.

f B R .  r B a t h $ 3 0 0 m o . *  
Dep. 2 Br. I Bath $250 
mo. *  Dep. 665-2667.

2 very nice 2 bdr. houses 
1040 S. Christy A  .340 
Tignor. Each $275 + dep. 
665-7331,_________________

99 Stor. Bldgs.
T U M B L E W E E D  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665
2450._____________________

100 Rent, Sale, 
Trade
2 or 3 bdr. houses for rera 
or sale. Low  down pay
ment, owner w ill fituuice. 
Call 669-9532.____________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
O F F IC E  Sprue for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

F O R  Rent 5.000 ro. ft. 
warehouse a ^  offices. 
665-6278.

103 Homes For Sale
Tw ila  Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty
665-3560,66.V 1442 

669-0007

I5 0 9 N  Dwight 
New  4-2-2; W B ; AppI 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158

2 bdr., c/h, 405 N . Perry, 
$12,500
Lrg. 3 bdr. w/ utility A  
dining rooms, 505 N . 
Dwigra, $15,000 
W ill Finm ce 665-4847

2200 Lyrai F l.7 5 / 2  brick, 
c h/a. appr 1500 sf 665- 
0.303.

3 br., c  k/a, gar., fence, 
sirfing. S. O iristy , under 
$13,000. Century 21 Real
tor. 665-4180,665-54.36.

.3/2 with water well on 6  - 
50 ft. lots. Unattached ga
rage, 3 rm. storage h o w .  
Mobeetie 845-2221.

G R E E N B E L T  Lake 19 
lots in Hpwardwick, lake 
front, from 1-6 together. 
665-2501 7-5 p.m.

105 Acreage
3 Acres w ith 2 trailer 
houses, water well, on W . 
Kentucky. $I5,0G0 obo. 
665-2501 days 7-5 p.m.

114 Recre. Veh.

116 Mobile Home»
1988 Palm Harbor 28x58, 
gas rqipli., 3 br., 2  bo., fpl., 
garden nib. I w ill move 
home to your location, 
$25,000. 806-381-9879
Shannon. 806-342-0440 
Weldon.

120 Autos

Q u a l i t y  Sale s 
I.3 0 0 N . Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"O n  The Spot Financing" 
821 W . W ilks 669-606Ì2

CULBERSON- 
STOW ERS 

Chcvrolct-Pontiac-Buick 
C M C -O lds-Cad illac 

805 N . Hobart 665-1665

1979 O L D S  C U T L A S S . 
Chevy 305 engine, $1250 
obo. 665-5371 after 6 p.m.

121 Trucks_______
1978 Dodge Pickup, ex
cellent coral. $2.(X)0. Call 
665 7856.

97 Ford F I5 0  X L T ,  4x4, 
stepside, auto.. 46,000 mi., 
very nice, $18,000. 669- 
6093.

124 Tires & Access.

1988 Starcraft pop-up OGDEN AND SON 
camper, tefrig., htr.. awn- Expert Electronic wheel 
ing. G ood cond. 665- balancing. 501 W . Foster, 
.3917. 665-8444.

P U B U C  NOTICE
Houseliolds or other 
businesses that are 

currently taking Natural 
Gas from gas wells or 

gathering systems 
operated by Gruy 

Petroleum Management 
Co., in the Texas Counties 
o f Gray, Donley, Wheeler 
and Collingsworth, or in 

the Oklahoma Counties of 
Beckham or Greer will be 
disconnected on October 
1 ,2000 . You may contact 

Gruy Personnel @  
(806) 256-2540.

http://www.lrc.rpi.edu/Projects/elderly.ht
http://www.nyserda.org/
http://www.asaging.org
http://www.MakeWorkFtm.com
http://www.ownbiz.net
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Harvester Football

224 N. Hobart 806-665-0022

N ATIO N AL BANK of CO M M ER CE
Member FD IC

Dedans l*harm aey
2217 P e rry to w n  l* a rk w a y

Pa r s l e y s  S h e e t  M e t a l  &  R o o f i n g

214  E .  T y n g  A v e n u e  
800-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

SxuU A ufeA t C e££iA ien
ASE Certified

Jim  S ch o o n o ve r & M ike Stone -  O w ners  
2 5 2 5  W e s t  J iig h u m y ^  1 5 2  • 6 6 9 -9 9 9 7

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806.665-3721

lAMfV^
Ie a lty

More POWER to you; ** ^  I n C .

312 N. Gray -- 669-0007

BEST FIXAIVCE
201 N. €u y l«r • 66»4> 558

J o h n  T . K ing  &  S o n s
9 1 8  8 . B a rn es  - P a m pa  - 6 6 9 -3 7 1 1

Carter Sand & Gravel
Yard -  410 W. Brown St. • Pampa 

Mailing -  911 Duncan • Pampa
806-6G9-6615

The Hobby Shop
217 N. Cuvier 
806^9-6161

WoMTV̂

, ^IbersOT - Inc.
PAMPA, TEXAS

ntow nsopui-lcxjict

805 N. H o b a r t  •1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665

we love to see you smile” 

1201 N. Hobart

SUN LOAN CO.
Ucensed By The State 

Subject To Our Usual Credit Policy 
1534 N. Hobart * Pampa, Texas * 665-6442

THRIFTW AY
300 E. Brown 

665-5451 665-5453

» •

Ma Auto Sales
210 E , Brown Street 806-665-7119

lEB^i
Main Bank

100 S. Main • Miami. TX • 806-868-2771 
Pawipa Branch

120 W. rangsmiN • Pampa, TX • 806-065-3660 
. Member FbiC

FRAYK  ̂TRITE VALUE
626 S. Cuyler'

665-4495

B&B P h a r m a c y
668-1076 -OR- 665-5788 EMERGENCY 665-2882 

300 N. Ballard


